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SURVEY OF THE WHEAT SITUATION 
AUGUST TO NOVEMBER 1932 

I NTERNATIONAL trade in wheat in August-November 
1932 was the smallest in a decade. With initial supplies of 

record size, and stringent governmental import and milling 
restrictions, European countries took notably little foreign 
wheat. Russia and the Danube countries had only small 
crops, and did not press wheat for export as in 1930 and 1931. 
Canada furnished a large portion of the total shipments; yet 
her supplies, particularly in visible positions, remained ex
tremely large. United States exports were the smallest in 
post-war years, despite heavy supplies. Shipments to ex
Europe, mainly from Australia, were of moderate size. 

After some recovery in August, international wheat prices 
declined in September-November under the influence of 
heavy supplies, favorable development of Southern Hemi
sphere crops, depreciation of sterling and Canadian exchange, 
and fading optimism in business and financial circles. New 
low record prices were registered in all futures markets in 
November-December, though prices at Chicago remained 
above export parity. 

The year's volume of trade in wheat now seems likely to 
be strikingly small, probably around 645 million bushels in 
terms of shipments. Total end-year stocks will probably be 
enlarged, with increases in Canada, Argentina, and western 
Europe greater than decreases in the Danube basin and India. 
From the record low price of the Liverpool May future in mid
December, a sustained decline of as much as 5 cents before 
April 1 seems improbable. On the other hand, a sustained 
advance of 15 cents also seems improbable in the absence of 
sensationally bad crop news or marked improvement in busi
ness or financial conditions. A widening of the Chicago
Liverpool spread sufficient to allow free exports of United 
States wheat is unlikely. 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA 
January 1933 
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SURVEY OF THE WHEAT SITUATION 
AUGUST TO NOVEMBER, 1932 

World wheat supplies outside of Russia and 
China were depressingly heavy at the begin
ning of 1932-33, though slightly smaller than 
in either of the two preceding years because 
of anticipated lighter Russian exports. Crops 
plus small inward carryovers were of record 
size in European importing countries. Export
ing countries, too, again had large iniLial sup
plies, though not so large as in several earlier 
years. In Russia and the Danube basin wheat 
crops were small, and little 

war years because of the record European 
supplies and the extreme severity of restric
tions on wheat imports and consumption. In 
some part the big decrease in European tak
ings from the level of the two preceding years 
was due to smaller Russian and Danubian 
shipments; large shipments from these coun
tries went to increase importers' stocks in 
1930 and 1931, but not in 1932. Of the 
moderate shipments to ex-Europe, a relative-

ly large proportion, about 
wheat is available for ex
port in 1932-33. CONTENTS 

half, went to China and 
Japan. Almost all other ex
European countries took 
less wheat than usual. 
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tember to late November, and finally, on No
vember 29, established new low records in all 
leading futures markets except Buenos Aires. 
On the same day sterling exchange fell to a 
new low for post-war years. Since Decem
ber 1, wheat futures prices have touched still 
lower levels except in Chicago. The August 
advances rested largely on speculative buying 
induced by the moderately optimistic spirit 
which prevailed for a time in business circles. 
The succeeding decline of September-Novem
ber was induced by the excessive supplies and 
by international financial disturbances, in
cluding depreciation of sterling and Canadian 
exchange. In the United States wheat prices 
remained above export parity throughout the 
period, though the Liverpool-Chicago price 
spread widened appreciably, only to narrow 
again in December. Unsatisfactory conditions 
for winter wheat in the Southwest and firm 
holding by United States farmers tended to 
keep this spread unusually narrow. 

The volume of international trade in Au
gust-November 1932 was the smallest in a 
decade. European takings were notably light, 
eX-European takings of moderate size. Ship
ments to Europe were the smallest in post-

WHEAT STUDIES, Vol. IX, No.4, January 1933 

crop developments, only 
moderate relaxation of European import re
strictions, and fairly little change in business 
and financial conditions. On these assump
tions, the total volume of international trade 
in 1931-32 now seems to us likely to approxi
mate 645 million bushels in terms of ship
ments, or 665 million in terms of net exports. 
These figures represent a reduction of 55 mil
lion bushels from our August forecast, made 
necessary by upward revisions in European 
crop estimates and by developments during 
August-November. 

Enlargement of end-year stocks is likely 
in importing Europe, mainly because of the 
large wheat crops, and also in Argentina. In 
North America the Canadian carryover will 
probably reach a new high level, while no ap
preciable reduction is in prospect in the 
United States, despite the small crop of 1932. 
With partially offsetting reductions in the 
Danube basin and India, the aggregate mod
erate increase in world wheat stocks ex-Rus
sia and China may bring the end-year total 
not far below the record peak of 1931. 

Since the price of the Liverpool May future 
was as low as 47 cents per bushel in mid
December, a sustained further decline of as 

[ 137] 
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much as 5 cents per bushel before April 1 
appears improbable except in the event of a 
combination of price-depressing developments 
which are not now clearly in prospect; severe 
depreciation of the British pound would, how
ever, exert a strong influence in lhis direction. 
On the other hand we foresee no probable 
combination of bullish developments suffi
cient to cause a sustained advance of as much 
as 15 cents at Liverpool, in view of the large 
available world supplies, the prospective pres-

sure of Southern Hemisphere crops, the se
vere restrictions on imports, and the expecta
tion of no more than gradual improvement in 
the business and financial situation. Within 
these limits, however, fluctuations of several 
cents in either direction in response to un
predictable shifts in new crop and business 
prospects are not unlikely. Except tempo
rarily, the Chicago May future is not likely to 
fall as much as 5 cents below the Liverpool 
May future. 

I. THE WHEAT SUPPLY POSITION 

World wheat supplies for 1932-33 ex-Hus
sia continue superabundant in relation to 
prospective wheat requirements, but now ap
pear slightly smaller than in either of the 
preceding two years. As summarized below 
in million bushels, initial stocks plus crops 
ex-Hussia appear about as large as in three 
of the four preceding years; but Hussian ex
ports, from what is commonly regarded as a 
short crop, seem certain to be small as com
pared with 1930-31 and 1931-32. 

HtoeJcfl Crop Stocks 
Yeur ex~ ex· und 

HUHHlu RUBHlu crops 

J!J27-28 531 3,588 4,11!) 
1!)282!J 5!)8 :3,025 4,523 
1!J2!J-30 S54 3,425 4,27!J 
1!J:30-31 1110 :3, (jS5 4,4!J.5 
1!)31-32 .. S!)I 3,G2!) 4,520 

1!):~2-33 
Aug. cst. 825 3,680" 4,.505 
Dcc. cst. 84!) 3,(;74 4,523 

Dlsup-
UUHHlun 'llotuJ peur-
exportH supplIes unc:e 

2 4,121 3,523 
0 4.523 :3,660 
!) 4,288 :3,478 

114 4,600 :3,71S 
65 4,585 :3,736 

35 4.540 
18 4 • .)41 3,65H 

a Erroneously published us a,fH;O In WHEAT Sl'UI>IIlS. Sep
tember 1932. p. 496. 

While total supplies now appear much as 
they did four months ago,! Hussia's exports 
seem likely to be smaller than were then ex
pected. The somewhat reduced world wheat 
supply of 1932-33 does not imply an inter
national wheaL position less easy this year 
than in the two preceding years. Wheat dis
appearance in 1930 - 31 and 1931- 32 was 
greatly increased by the relative advantage in 
feeding wheat instead of corn or other grain 
(particularly in the United States), and in 

lOur August estimates were stated in terms of 
ranges, the midpoints of which are given in the pre
ceding and following tahulations. 

1931-32 by increased use of wheat for both 
human and animal food in certain European 
countries where rye was relatively scarce. 
This year rye and feed grain supplies are 
more abundant, and the use of wheat to sup
plement these cereals may be expected to be 
smaller. With this outlcl narrowed, the rela
tion of world supplies to consumptive require
ments points to an international wheat sta
tistical position about as easy this year as in 
1930-31 and 1931-32; smaller supplies will 
be offset by smaller disappearance. 

The geographical distribution of stocks 
plus crops between important producing areas 
is somewhat different from what it appeared 
to be four months ago, as the figures below 
(million bushels) indicate: 

J£x- Ar-
Year EuroJJCun port- UnIted Oun- gen- Aus-

Importers ersa [;tutcsb ada" tIna trulla 

1927-28 1,14!) 2,406 !)94 533 351 
1!)28-29 1,205 2.810 1.053 650 444 
1!)20-30 1,33!) 2.307 1,058 432 2!)3 
1930-31 1,182 2.724 1.153 548 297 
1!)31-32 1.202 2.711 1.234 444 300 

1032-3a 
Aug. ... 1,820 2.6:33 1, 102' 506 302 
Dec. ... 1,380 2.566 1,106 567 291 

a Summation of the five following columns. 
b Including United Stutes gmln In Cannda. 

141 
187 
154 
251 
236 

270 
250 

o Including CanadIan gmln in the United Stutes. 

Danube. 
North 
Afrleu" 

387 
467 
460 
475 
497 

363 
:352 

• Northern AfrIca includes Morocco. Tunis. and Algeria. 

Crops of European importing countries are 
now estimated some 60 million bushels larger 
than preliminary figures used in our previous 
Survey; and in spite of small inward carry
overs these countries appear to have larger 
initial supplies than even in 1929-30, when 
imports and consumption were subject to 
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fewer restraints. Exporting countries appear 
Lo have smaller supplies than seemed prob
able in August, but only in the Danube basin 
(and Russia) are the supplies relatively 
small. 

The distribution of world supplies is of pri
mary importance for international trade in 
wheat and probably also for consumption. 
The record crop harvested by European im
porters will unquestionably result in a big 
reduction in international trade. At the same 
Lime, several of the countries are in a position 
to consume more wheat this year than they 
did in either of the two preceding years when 
their own crops were smaller. The distribu
tion of supplies among the various exporting 
countries is of significance mainly from the 
standpoint of pressure on the international 
market. The small Danubian and Russian 
supplies prevented heavy pressure from these 
two sources during August-November 1932, a 
situation wbieh favored heavy exports by 
Canada during these months. The supply po
sition for the remainder of the crop year sug
gests fairly heavy pressure from the Southern 
Hemisphere countries, with active competi
tion from Canada and later, if at all, from the 
United States. 

CEREAL CROPS OF 1932 

Chart 1 brings into clear relief the outstand
ing features of the distribution of the world 
crop of 1932: the record harvest of European 
importing countries, the relatively poor to 
mediocre outturns in the major Northern 
Hemisphere export areas, the moderate-sized 
crop of Argentina, and the near-record crop 
of Australia. The contrast with the crop dis
tribution of 1931 is particularly striking (see 
also Table I). In North America an increase 
of over 100 million bushels in Canada was 
more than offset by a decrease of over 170 mil
lion in the United States. Reduction in out
turn exceeded 125 million bushels in the Dan
ube basin, and was large in Russia. In im
porting Europe, on the other hand, prelimi
nary crop estimates indicate increases of 
around 50 million bushels in France and 
Spain and increases of over 25 million in Ger
many and Italy. The crops were of record 
size in Germany, Italy, Spain, Portugal, 

Greece, Holland, the Scandinavian group, and 
Czecho-Slovakia. 

Australia and Argentina will probably har
vest larger crops from larger wheat areas in 
1932 than in 1931. The first official estimate 
of the Argentine crop is 231 million bushels. 

CHAHT l.-WllEAT PnODUCTION IN PmNCIPAL Pno
DUCING AREAS, 1921-32* 

(Million bu .• llel.,) 

1,200--- - 1,200 

I, 1 ool---I--+--f--k-=~ 

'----1---7"'1'<---+--1-/'---1 700 

700 

600 

1923 1925 1927 1929 1931 

eoo 

400 

300 

100 

o 
900 

600 

700 

300 

200 

100 

o 

* Scc Tnble I. Later revisions for Argentinc rsllmatcs 
for 1930 and 1931 nre given in Table I. 

No estimate for Australia has been published, 
but the ouUurn there will probably amount 
to at least 210 million bushels and may ex
ceed the previous record crop of 214 million 
bushels in 1930. A preliminary estimate sug
gests that the area harvested in Australia will 
be about the same size as in 1929-larger than 
in 1931, but considerably smaller than the 
record acreage of 1930. In Argentina, the har
vested area is expected to be of about average 
(1927-31) size. 
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The decline in production in Northern 
Hemisphere exporting countries hetween 1931 
and 1932 was due partly Lo reducLions in har
vested area (sizable reductions occurring in 
Russia and most of the Danubian countries), 
hut more to unfavorable conditions which re
sulted in low yields per acre. In Canada and 
India wheat areas were of record size; hut in 
the United SLates the total area harvested, 
though slightly larger than in 1931, was other
wise the smallest since 1925. The United 
States winter crop was notably small because 
of reduced sowings and extended drought; 
but the spring crop, harvested from an acre
age ahove average in size, was slightly larger 
than average according to the official esti
mate. I 

European importing countries quite gen
erally harvested larger wheat areas in 1932 
than in 1931; and yields per acre were high. 
Record areas (preliminary figures) were har
vested in Germany, Holland, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Switzerland, and Scandinavia, and areas be
low average (1927-31) only in Great Britain 
and Spain. Yields per acre were generally 
high. Among the large producers, Italy and 
Spain secured record yields. Germany and 
France had secured higher yields only once 
before in the preceding decade. Of the smaller 
producers, Finland, Greece, and Portugal had 
record yields per acre. 

All the Danubian exporting countries ex
cept Bulgaria secured notably low yields per 
acre. In Roumania and Hungary the wheat 
areas were helow average (1927-31) in size, 
chiefly hecause of adverse planting condi
tions; in .Jugo-Slavia and Bulgaria, they were 
ahout average. Growing conditions were gen
erally unfavorahle, a severe infestation of rust 
occurring in the summer months. 

1 The official Decemher estimate of the spring-wheat 
crop was 265 million bushels, a figure 15-55 million 
bushels larger than estimates issued in Novcmbcr by 
sevcral milling and elevator concerns in thc North
west (sec thc Modern Miller, Novcmber 26, 1!J:l2, p. 17). 
Octohel' 1 estimates of Chicago statisticians avel'aged 
268 million hushels, 

2 See Foreilln Crops and Markets, October 10, 1!':l2, 
p, 517, and the Northwestern Miller, Novembcl' 2:1, 
1 !Jil2, p, 46!J. 

Z Board of Grain Commissioners for Canada, Reporl 
on the MillinfJ and BaJdn(J Charaderi,~lics of tlle Crop 
of 19.'32, Winnipcg, October 18, 19i12. 

No official estimate of the Russian wheat 
crop has yet heen published; but there can he 
no question that the crop is too small to per
mit the Soviet government to push wheat into 
export this year as was done early in 1930-31 
and in 1931-32. A private European estimaLe 
(widely circulated in this country) indicales 
a Russian outturn of 800 million hushels in 
1932 and one of 960 million in 1931. This lal
tel' figure is almost certainly too high relative 
to the official figure for the 1930 crop, 989 
million bushels. A crop of 800 million bushels 
from a sown area officially estimated at 88.7 
million acres would represent an average 
yield per acre of only 9 bushels, a yield even 
lower than that of 1929. 

The Chinese wheat crop of 1932 is said to 
he somewhat smaller lhan last year's poor 
crop. In Manchuria the outturn was appar
ently only about 40 per cent of that of 1931 
and the crop near Tientsin 80 per cent.2 But 
while the small domestic wheat crop and pre
vailing low international wheat prices favor 
heavy imports of wheat into China in 1932-
33, a large rice crop and good-sized outturns 
of other food products in that country (par
ticularly around Shanghai) are factors which 
may tend to restrain importation. 

Except in eastern and central Europe the 
major wheat crops of 1932 were favored by 
good to excellent harvesting weather, and 
turned out to be of good quality. In western 
Europe, the German and English crops are 
among the hest harvested in recent years; the 
quality of the French crop is apparently good, 
and that of the Italian crop fair to fairly good. 
Wheal in some of the central European coun
tries, including Poland, Austria, and Czecho
Slovakia, suffered from rust infestation, and 
is accordingly of light weight per hushel. The 
Danubian crops are practically all low in 
quality, having been damaged by drought and 
later by rust. 

Canadian wheat has graded unusually high 
this year; it is of high protein content, and of 
excellent milling and baking quality.8 United 
States winter wheat is moderately high in 
protein (appreciably higher than last year), 
hut so far has graded a little lower than in 
either of the two preceding years. United 
States spring wheat is also of fairly high pro-
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Lcin content, and gradings have heen higher 
this year than last,! The quality of the new 
Southern Hemisphere crops is not yet defi
nitely determined; but trade reports indicate 
that early marketings of Australian wheat 
have shown excellent quality, and that the 
quality' of the Argentine crop is expected to he 
fair to good if harvesting weather is favorable 
after mid-December. 

Not only wheat, but also rye and the feed 
grains are available in unusually large quan
tities this year. During post-war years the 
European rye and feed grain position was eas
ier in only one year. In 1929-30 rye, barley, 
and oats were all more abundant (partly be
cause of larger crops and partly because of 
larger inward carryovers), but corn supplies 
were somewhat smaller. Comparative pro
duction data for Europe ex-Russia are shown 
helow in million bushels: 2 

Rye Corn 
Year ---- Barley Oats 

Germany Poland Others Danube Others 
1!J27 ..... 269 232 312 311 174 659 1.748 
1928 ..... 33.5 241 328 250 134 743 1,879 
1929 ..... 321 276 343 522 183 827 2,060 
1!)80 ..... a02 274 347 400 211 758 1.705 
L981 ..... 263 225 290 464 167 692 1, 69!) 
1932" .... :320 252 358 529 199 803 1,856 

" Preliminary and including our rough estimates for 
countries for which no official estimates arc available. 

Outside of Europe, 1932 rye and feed grain 
crops of leading producing countries were not 
so strikingly large. The North American rye 
crop of 1932 was only of average (1927-31) 
size, and Argentina harvested only a moder
ate-sized corn crop in the spring of 1932, in 
contrast with her bumper outturn of 1931. In 
lhe United States, on the other hand, the corn 
crop harvested in the fall of 1932 was large 
as compared with other recent crops, some 
340 million bushels larger than that of last 
year, and not appreciably exceeded since 1923. 

MARKETING THE NEW CROPS 

In Canada and in European importing 
countries new-crop wheat was marketed in 
unusually large volume during the early 

1 U.S. Department of Agriculture, QlIarler1/J Wheal 
Markel Review, November 22, 1932. 

"Official data as repol-ted by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and the International Institute of Agri
('uHlIrc. 

months of 1932-33; hut in the United States 
and in the Danube hasin wheat marketings 
were relatively light. 

Canadian country marketings (Chart 2) 
rose from a relatively low level late in August 
to a peak in September which was consider
ably above the average and still farther abovc 

CHAHT 2.-CANADIAN MAHKE'nNGS, AUGUST

NOVEMBEII 1932, WITH COMPAl\ISONS* 

(Million bushels) 

50~-------,---------,--------,-------,50 

40~-------+--~~~~---------+-------~40 

301----------1 ~+-\--------~~--~30 

lo~-----,~fi---~--:A---------~--~ 

.... 

O·_IIiiO~:::::;:;.J..-~S-ep--I..---:O::-c-:-t _-J..--:-:-No-v-...J 0 

• Ikliveries of wheat at counlry elevators in the Proirie 
Provinces as of weeks ending FridllY, combill!'d with plat
form loadings as of weeks ending the 7th, 14th. 21st. and 
last day of clleh month. Dllta from CUJ1adi(Jn Grain S/utis
tics, and Mon/Illy Review Of Ibe Wheul Situation. 

the peak of 1931, though not so high as aftcr 
the bumper crop of 1928. Bccause of the 
different international position, the heavy Ca
nadian marketings of September 1932 were 
apparently a more important price-depressing 
factor than the still heavier marketings of 
September 1928. From the Septemher peak, 
marketings declined to average and helow in 
October-November 1932, inl1uenced partly by 
the continued downward drift of wheat prices. 
During August-November as a whole, total 
marketings were heavier than in any year of 
the preceding decade except 1928, when they 
were considerably larger, and also 1923, when 
they were ahout equally large after a larger 
crop. Since marketings in August-Novemher 
1932 represented about an average proporlion 
of the year's crop, it appears that Canadian 
farmers (with no cash bonus in sight) have 
not tended to hold their wheat for higher 
prices. 
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In Lhe United States, on the oLher hand, the 
movemcnt of whcaL to markct in .July-No
vember 1932 was the smallcst in tcn ycars. 
W cckly rcccipLs at fourLeen primary mar
kcts rcachcd a low peak around mid-July 
(somcwhat earlier than usual), and declincd 
slightly during August-Novcmher. The lcvcl 
of receipts was below avcrage throughout the 
period; hut during September-October it 
was about the same as in 1931. Monthly re
ceipts for several designated years are shown 
helow, in million bushels: 

.11JIy-
Your • July Au/{. t;()pt. Oet. Nov • Nov. 

1!)26~30 avo .... 80 85 62 52 33 312 
UJ:JO .......... !J!) 85 G:3 2U 25 301 
J!)31 .......... 104 62 au :lB 2fi 2(i4 
ID32 .......... 41 41 38 27 18 165 

The light marketings of .July-November 1932 
reflectcd the small size of the United States 
winLer crop, as wcll as holding by farmers 
who hoped for higher prices or cxpectcd to 
feed wheat later in Lhe year. The percentage 
of the winter-whcat crop marketed in July 
was smaller in 1932 Lhan in any year since 
1924, and the percentage of the total crop 
marketed in August~Novembcr was smaller 
than in any since 1923. 

Hussian and Danubian markctings wcre 
also light during the early months of 1932-
33, largely bccause of small wheat crops. 
Soviet grain collections have bcen notably 
smaller than in either of the two preceding 
ycars; and, in addition, thcy have becn run
ning farther bchind schedulc than Lhcy did in 
1931-32, when thc official plan called for thc 
collcction of 3.3 million metric tons more 
grain than it does this year.l Data on Russian 
grain collcctions cxprcsscd as pcrcenLages of 
Lhe monthly plans2 for .July-October 1931 and 
1932 are as follows: 

All graIns Wheat 
Month 1031 1032 1032 

.July .................. . 114 46 No data 
August ............... . fJ7 fi8 44 
Hepternber ........... . 6U 88 65 
October .............. . 52 4fi" 34" 

fl To Octoher 25. 

Data on wheat collcctions are not available 
for 1931; but those for 1932 clearly indicate 
that the collcction campaign has been less 

successful for wheat than for other grains. 
Although the smaller total grain collections 
of July - Novembcr 1932 arc attributablc 
mainly to smaller crops, Russian peasants 
were probably also more reluctant to deli vcr 
their grain to the state this ycar than last. An 
o1Iicial decrce of May 6, 1932, provided that 
aftcr thc requircd delivcrics of grain were 
made to thc govcrnment, collective farms and 
thcir mcmbers might scll on the open market 
whatever surplus remained. This provision, 
which was a dcparture from the governmenL 
policy of recent years, perhaps encouraged 
some peasants to hold back for private sale 
grain that should have bcen delivered to the 
state. Whether a significant amount of grain 
has been so held depends upon the extent to 
which the government has been successful in 
cnforcing the rule that no collective farm 
shall sell grain upon the open market until it 
has delivered its full quota of grain to the 
state collecting agencies. Deliveries from 
slaLe farms, as well as from collective and 
private farms, fell far below the official plan 
in August-November 1932. 

Less important in its influence upon world 
wheat priccs than marketing in North Amer
ica and eastern Europe, but an important 
influence upon domestic wheat prices in west
crn Europe, was heavy marketing of wheat in 
leading European importing countries. In
Iluenced by good weather, large crops, strin
gent financial necd, and perhaps also fear of 
falling prices, farmers in Germany and 
France marketed notably large quantities of 
wheat in August - November 1932. This led 
to drastic early - season declines in domestic 
wheat prices (Chart 7, p. 154, and Table VI), 
and to resulting complaints and demands for 
governmental action from the agricultural 
classes in these countries. The various gov
ernmental measures adopted by France and 
Germany for the purpose of improving do
mestic wheat prices are discussed on pages 
147-49. 

1 Sce Forei(Jn Crops anri Marlce/s, May 2:1, 19:12, p. 
815, and Economic Review of [be Soviet Union, .June 1, 
19:12, p. 25:1. 

2 Data [OJ' 1 H:J1 from wcekly grain lettcrs of .J. A. 
Goldschmidt & Company, Octohcr 21 and Novembel' 12, 
1 H:l1; data for 1 H:l2 from Foreian Crops and Marleels, 
November 21, lH32. 
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VISIBLE SUPPLIES AND OTHEH STOCKS 

Though world visible supplies of wheat 
remained at a notably high level during Au
gust-November 1932, they were consistently 
smaller than in the same period of 1931. 
Moreover, in September these stocks were 
smaller than in 1930; and in part of October
November they were smaller than in 1929. 
Data showing the level and course of world 
visihle supplies l in August-November 1927-
32 are as follows, in million bushels: 

Yeur Aug. 1 Sept. 1 Oct. 1 Nov. 1 
IncreaBe 

Dec. 1 Aug. I-Dec. 1 

1927 ... 150 HiO 178 229 2!J1 141 
l!J28 ... 2(JZ 194 254 369 41!J 217 
I!J2!J .. , 325 368 431 494 481 156 
l!Jaf} ... 358 384 4.5.5 464 48.5 127 
I!J31 '" 443 475 486 516 528 85 
1!J32 ..• 386 374 455 486 481 95 

During Augusl world visibles declined in
stead of increasing as they have in most re
cent years, mainly on account of an unusually 
small increase in commercial stocks of United 
States wheal and unusually large decreases in 
stocks all oat and in visible positions in Aus
tralia. In September, on the other hand, world 
visible supplies, inlluenced mainly by heavy 
Canadian marketings, rose more rapidly than 
in any of the five preceding years. From Octo
ber 1 to December 1, and indeed in August
November as a whole, the increase in these 
sLocks was relatively small. 

Chart 3 shows the level and course of the 
two largest components of world visible sup
plies. In rccent years commercial stocks in 
the United States and Canada have usually 
represented 75-85 per cent of world visible 
supplies in August-November; this year they 
represented larger percentages than in any 
of the five preceding years, rising from 81 per 
cent on August 1 to 90 per cent on Novem
ber 1, and amounting to 87 per cent on De
cember 1. 

COllllllercial stocks of United States wheat, 
including what was in Canada, were consist
eully mueh smaller during the first four 
months of 1932-33 than in 1931-32; and dur
ing the latter part of the period were even 
smaller than in either 1929-30 or 1930-31. 

1 Sec also Table IV. 

The lower level in 1932-33 is attributable to 
the small 1932 crop, to holding of an unusu
ally large proportion of the crop on farms, 
and to maintenance of a high level of city mill 
stocks, which were alread.y of record size on 

CHART 3.-NORTH AMEHlCAN VrSfDLE SUPPLIES, 

1932-33, WITH COMPAnISONS* 

(Million busheLs) 
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* Heecnt data for the series in Table IV. 

July 1. As compared with years before 1929-
30, the level of United States visibles in 1932-
33 has been high mainly because of the large 
stocks ill commercial channels on July 1, 
1932. 

The increase in United States visible sup
plies from the low point in August to the in
significant peak of mid-October was less than 
in any other recent year. In 1925, when a 
smaller crop was harvested and United States 
exports were somewhat larger, farmers mar
keted more freely and visibles reached a 
higher peale As compared with years since 
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1925, the smaller crop of 1932 was also an 
important factor. Mill buying of wheat was 
only of moderate volume this year, to judge 
by mill grindingsl and the moderate increase 
in city mill stocks of wheat between July 1 
and October 1; and net exports of both wheat 
and flour were smaller than in the same pe
riod of any other post-war year. 

Visible supplies of Canadian wheat were 
of record size throughout August-November 
1932 on account of the large carryover and 
fairly rapid marketing of this year's sizable 
crop, and in spite of moderately large net ex
ports. The increase during September, when 
the Canadian marketing movement was at its 
height, was larger than in any preceding post
war year. But in August, and again in Octo
ber-November, the course of these stocks was 
more nearly like the average course. As of 
about December 1, stocks in country elevators 
in the Western Division and at Fort William 
and Port Arthur in particular were very heavy 
this year, while stocks of Canadian wheat in 
United States ports were relatively light. De
cember-March exports of wheat from Canada 
presumably will not be increased materially 
by reduction in stocks now situated at the 
head of the lakes; but a fair portion of the 
stocks in western country elevators may be 
exported via Vancouver. Farm stocks in Can
ada at the end of November were probably of 

moderate size, while mill stocks (to judge by 
data reported as of October 31) were un
usually large. 

Outside of North America, visible wheat 
supplies were generally small during August
November 1932. Stocks afloat, reflecting the 
light movement of wheat in international 
trade and particularly from Southern Hemi
sphere countries (whose shipments are afloat 
a longer time), were lower during most of Au
gust-November than in any of the five pre
ceding years. Indeed, as of September 10 
stocks afloat were down to a record post-war 
low level of 20.9 million bushels. In the 
United Kingdom, port stocks were not built 
up as they were in the three preceding years
a factor which will be of great significance for 
international trade next January-July. On 
December 1 these stocks amounted to only 8 
million bushels, as contrasted with 30 million 
in 1931, 14 million in 1930, and 21 million in 
1929. 

Visible supplies in Australia were moder
ately large early in August, but declined more 
rapidly than usual to November 1. The in
crease in November was large; on December 1 
these supplies amounted to about 7 million 
bushels, almost all of which was new-crop 
wheat. Argentine visibles were of moderate 
size and showed little change from month to 
month throughout the period. 

II. INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

TOTAL VOLUME AND COURSE 

Shipments of wheat and flour in August
November were the smallest in ten years, and 
only about two-thirds as large as in the same 
months of each of the two years preceding. 
Comparisons2 are shown below, in million 
bushels: 

Aug.-Nov. To To 
(17 weeks) Total Europe ex-Europe 

1927 .. _ ........ 252.0 220.8 31.2 
1928 ........... 296.0 240.4 55.6 
1929 ........... 219.2 172.0 47.2 
1930 ........... 270.4 228.0 42.4 
1931 ........... 274.4 212.4 62.0 
1932 ........... 186.4 143.6 42.8 

Two general factors were chiefly responsible 
for light shipments this year: (1) a reduced 

European import demand as compared with 
most years, owing to large domestic crops, 
strict import and milling regulations, and the 
prospect of good Southern Hemisphere crops; 
and (2) less pressure of wheat by exporting 
countries than in several recent years, notably 
August-November 1930 and 1931 when Rus
sia shipped large quantities of wheat un
sold. Ex-European takings were appreciably 
smaller than in the same months of 1928 and 
1931, but were nevertheless of fair size. 

The volume of trade has been small this 
year not only in contrast with past years, but 

1 Flour produced minus flour exported in July
October totaled 36.5 million barrels, a quantity 
smaller than in any of the preceding five years. 

2 Data from Broomhall's Corn Trade News. 
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also in relation to early trade forecasts for 
1932-33. In nine of the ten preceding years, 
August-November shipments comprised not 
less than 30 per cent of the August - July 
tota}.! If shipments in August-November this 
year had equaled 30 per cent of Broomhall's 
trade forecast for 1932-33 (at 704 million 
bushels this was near the middle of the range 
of our August forecast), they would have 
been 25 million bushels larger than they actu
ally were. 

The course of world shipments in August
November 1932 (Chart 4) shows three un-

CHAHT 4.-WOHLD SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND 

FLOUH, 1932-33, WITH COMPAHISONS* 

(Million bushels; 3-weeJc moving average) 
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usual features: the low point in shipments 
came in August, rather than in July; the in
crease in trade during September was notably 
sharp; and in October, shipments dropped off 
instead of increasing seasonally. 

The striking decline from the low level of 
mid-July to the still lower one of mid-August 
is probably attributable chiefly to increased 
caution on the part of foreign importers, par
ticularly in western Europe where domestic 
Wheat prices declined under .the influence of 

I The exceptional year was 1926-27 when the freight 
rate situation was a complicating factor. High rates 
to mid-November discouraged trade, while lower rates 
after mid-November, when the British coal strike was 
ended, led to increased trade. 

2 Data from Broomhall's Corn Trade News. 

heavy marketings while prices in leading ex
porting countries advanced. A sharp increase 
in trade during September was to be expected 
if only because July-August shipments were 
lower than in any preceding post-war year; 
additional factors were heavy Canadian mar
ketings and declining wheat prices. In Octo
ber, importers, who had accumulated fair 
holdings in the previous month and looked 
forward to securing large supplies of Argen
tine and Australian wheat at lower prices 
after January, renewed hand-to-mouth pur
chasing. In the following month the same 
practice was prevalent, and stocks of im
ported wheat remained low. 

The course of world shipments in August
November 1932 would not have differed so 
radically from that of 1931 if Russia and the 
Danubian countries had had as large a supply 
of wheat available for export this year as last. 
In 1931 the course of shipments in August
November reflected the pressure of large 
quantities of unsold Russian and Danubian 
wheat upon European import markets, as 
well as the actual demand of importers. 

SOURCES OF EXPORTS 

The sources of world shipments in August
November 1932, with comparisons, are shown 
below2 in million bushels: 

Aug.-Nov. North Argcn- Aus-
(17 weeks) America tiua trail a Russia Balkans OtherB 

1927 .... 195.2 20.8 13.6 4.0 12.0 6.4 
1928 .... 220.u 38.4 16.4 0.0 15.6 5.6 
1929 .... 106.8 71.6 14.4 0.0 20.4 6.0 
1930 .... 143.2 14.4 22.4 62.8 17.2 10.4 
1931 .... 119.2 23.6 28.·1 61.2 34.4 7.6 
1932 .... 118.8 13.2 26.8 12.4 3.2 12.0 

Expressed as percentages of total shipments, 
these figures are as follows: 

Aug.-Nov. North Argen- AUB-
(17 weeks) America tina trail a RUBsla Balkans Other. 

1927 .... 77.4 8.2 5.4 1.6 4.8 2.6 
1928 .... 74.3 13.0 5.5 0.0 5·3 1.9 
1929 .... 48.7 32.7 6.6 0.0 9.3 2.7 
1930 .... 52.9 5.3 8.3 23.2 6.4 3.9 
1931 .... 43.4 8.6 10.4 22.3 12.5 2.8 
1932 .... 63.7 7.1 14.4 6.7 1.7 6.4 

Canada (where most of the North American 
shipments originated), Australia, and the 
group of minor exporters designated as 
"others" each supplied an unusually large 
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fraction of the total shipments, while unusu
ally small fractions were furnished by the 
Danubian countries and the United States. 
Russian shipments were strikingly smaller, in 
both absolute and percentage terms, than in 
the two years immediately preceding, but they 
were larger than in most earlier post - war 
years. 

A reduced crop in 1932, and presumably in
creased difficulties in collections, were re
sponsible for the small Russian shipments 
this year, which were actually only about as 
large as in 1923 and 1925, before inaugura
tion of the Five-Y'ear Plan. The very low 
Danubian shipments, mainly from Hungary, 
reflect the crop failure of 1932; net exports 
as usual exceeded shipments (Table IX), but 
were likewise relatively small. The contri
bution from other countries was relatively 
large, mainly because it included shipments 
from Germany, exceptional in size this year 
(6 million bushels) on account of the big crop 
and the revived export certificate system (see 
p. 147). 

North American shipments were of about 
the same size as in August-November 1931; 
in both periods they were small as compared 
with most earlier years. Since United States 
wheat prices ruled above Canadian prices 
throughout the period under review, the 
United States contributed a notably small 
quantity of wheat to international trade-the 
smallest quantity, by far, in post-war years, 
despite large available supplies.1 Most of 
these exports were made possible on grounds 
other than price competition. Some wheat 
was shipped to Brazil on the contract negoti
ated with the Stabilization Corporation last 
year; some was sent in the form of flour to 
United States possessions and to countries in 
Central and South America where United 

1 August-November net exports from the United 
States (including shipments to possessions) and Can
ada have been as follows during recent years, in mil
lion bushels: 

Year Canada 
HI27 ................ 112.0 
1028 •...•........... J80.1) 
1029 .........•..•... 69.0 
1030 ................ UO.7 
1931 ...............• 82.0 
H)32 ..•.•...•.....•• 111l.8 

2 See p. 147. 

United StateH 
127.0 

76.5 
05.2 
67.2 
48.2 
18.6 

'l'otal 
230.0 
261;'0 
135.1 
170.0 
130.2 
138.4 

States flour has an established market; and 
some was exported to Greece where it was 
favored by a much lower tarifl" than that im
posed on wheat from Canada or Australia.2 

United States flour exports did not fall so 
heavily as exports of wheat grain, reflecting 
the good will attaching to certain brands of 
American flour and probably also some sacri
fice of price by United States millers anxious 
to maintain their foreign markets. 

Canadian net exports, on the other hand, 
were moderately large as compared with post
war years other than 1928;1 and the course of 
shipments from North America during August
November 1932 (Chart 5) reflected mainly 

CHART 5.-NoRTH AMERICAN SHIPMENTS, 1932-33, 
WITH COMPARISONS* 

(Milllon bushels; 3-weeJ, moving average) 
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* See footnote to Chart 4. 

the course of Canadian shipments. Thus, 
North American shipments rose to a peak in 
September and early October under the influ
ence of reduced Canadian prices and heavy 
Canadian marketings; from mid-October to 
mid-November the shipments were somewhat 
smaller, probably partly on account of gov
ernmental stabilization of prices in Canada 
from the last of September to October 25, and 
also an improved outlook for the Southern 
Hemisphere crops. The striking increase in 
shipments late in November reflected buying 
by importers as wheat prices broke to new 
low levels, particularly in Canada where de
preciation in the exchange emphasized the 
decline recorded in Canadian markets. Al
though August-November exports of wheat 
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(including flour) from Canada were fairly 
large, exports of flour alone were the smallest 
in over a decade. Another notable feature of 
Canadian trade this year was strikingly heavy 
wheat exports from Vancouver. A large Al
herta erop, favorable transportation facilities, 
and low ocean freight rates were partly re
sponsible for the record volume. 

Moderate shipments of old - crop wheat 
came from the Southern Hemisphere in Au
gust - November 1932. Australia's exports 
were large, Argentina's small. The relative 
size of exports from these two countries was 
somewhat unexpected, suggesting that the 
Australian crop of 1931 had been officially 
underestimated and that Argentine supplies 
had been overestimated (Table X). Forward 
sales of new-crop Argentine and Australian 
wheat were apparently of fair size; but there 
appears to have been no real pressure of these 
wheats on the international market despite the 
excellent outlook for Southern Hemisphere 
crops in October-November. 

CHANGES IN GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS 

Tariff changes recorded during August
November were mostly of limited application. 
From November 17 a discriminatory tariff of 
2s. per quarter (about 4 cents per bushel at 
current exchange) was imposed by Great 
Britain upon wheat other than that from the 
British Dominions, which is permitted free 
entry as before. Canadian wheat shipped via 
United States ports is admitted free only on 

1 This principle has applicd to other grains receiv
ing imperial prcference under the British Import 
Duties Act of 1932. The ruling in regard to wheat was 
made on a recent test shipment and is clearly pro
visional, since it does not covel' all points in dispute
for example, the questions of continuous voyage and 
of consignment by a shipper in Canada to himself in 
the United J{ingdom. 

2 This rate and succeeding tariff rates cited here are 
converted at the par of exchange. 

a The former special duty was 73 cents, and the 
regular duty is $1.62. Germany is also reported to 
have granted a 19-cent reduction in duty on a special 
contingent of Hungarian wheat. See page 149. 

1 The new rates are, for wheat, minimum $1.00, 
maximum $1.62 per bushel; for flour, minimum 
$3.65, maximum $5.67 per barrel. 

r. The new duties are 65 cents per bushel and $3.20 
per barrel, while an additional 7-cent surtax on flour 
presumably remains in effect. 

condition that it is consigned direct to "named 
persons in the United Kingdom."l Ger
many has admitted wheat on export certifi
cates either duty-free or at a rate of 5 cents 
per bushelZ depending upon issuance of the 
certificates in August-October or in Novem
ber-January; on durum the special duty was 
raised on August 1 to $1.04 per bushel, and 
limited to an annual contingent equal to 45 
per cent of the quantity ground in 1931.'j 
Egypt, on September 14, again raised the 
rates of the sliding scale for wheat and flour 
by 54 cents and 88 cents respectively;" a for
mer regulation, imposing a double duty on 
wheat and flour of low gluten content, ap
pears to have been abolished. Greece, on Au
gust 23, made the minimum rate of 55 cents 
per bushel applicable to wheat from Argen
tina and Uruguay (replacing the maximum 
rate of $6.90) provided such imports are 
counterbalanced by exports of Greek goods to 
those countries; it was also reported, late in 
November, that Canadian wheat was to re
ceive the minimum rate. Czecho - Slovakia 
raised the supplementary duties on flour each 
month, the total increase amounting to 24 
cents per barrel (from $3.32 to $3.55). Rou
mania, normally a wheat-exporting country, 
increased wheat and flour duties by 39 cents 
per bushel and $1.07 per barrel" on Septem
ber 15. In view of the short crop the govern
ment is endeavoring to avoid wheat imports 
and to force a larger use of corn and other 
home products. 

Several changes in tariffs and import taxes 
have been reported in South America and the 
Caribbean region. Chile, faced with domestic 
shortage, suspended the statistical tax on 
wheat imports from August 23 to December 
15. Peru, on October 10, imposed supple
mentary duties of 4 cents per bushel on wheat 
and $1.00 per barrel on wheat flour. Costa 
Biea recently reduced the consumption tax 
on flour, while Cuba, on August 1, imposed a 
consumption tax of 98 cents per barrel. On 
September 30, Haiti instituted a new sliding 
scale of duties on wheat and flour, based upon 
Chicago prices. 

Milling and baking regulations were gener
ally maintained or increased. France reduced 
the allowance of foreign wheat in milling 
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from 25 per cent to 15 per cent on August 2, 
to 3 per cent on August 4, and to 1 per cent 
on December 2; the maximum extraction rate 
for wheat was reduced to 66 per cent on 
September 28. In Germany, members of the 
millers' consortium are still permitted to use 
30 per cent of foreign wheat, but, after Au
gust 15, only on condition that 27 per cent is 
imported on export certificates; otherwise the 
3 per cent limit is enforced. On October 15, 
the German requirement of 5 per cent of po
tato starch to be mixed with wheat flour was 
changed to 2% per cent. The Netherlands re
duced the allowance of foreign wheat from 
77% to 75 per cent, effective August 8. Bel
gium imposed a milling quota permitting the 
use of 90 per cent foreign flour from Septem
ber 22 to December 31; thereafter the allow
ance will be 85 per cent. Sweden reduced the 
milling quota for foreign wheat from 40 per 
cent to 20 per cent on September 1, to 15 per 
cent on September 15, and to 10 per cent on 
October 15. Roumania is reported to have 
required the mixing of barley and potato 
flours with wheat flour and to have restricted 
the manufacture of white flour to 10 per cent 
of the total output. Bakers there are per
mitted to use white flour only for buns and 
pastry. 

Direct import prohibitions and restrictions 
increased in number during August-Novem
ber. Belgium from September 22 prohibited 
the importation of soft wheats comparable 
with Belgian domestic wheat. The Irish Free 
State ordered the exclusion of British-milled 
flour from November 22, although certain 
quantities previously ordered were admitted 
up to December 1. Denmark discontinued the 
requirement of import permits for grain and 
flour from September 1, but the difficulty of 
obtaining foreign exchange apparently has re
mained an obstacle to imports from certain 
countries. In Czecho - Slovakia the govern
ment-financed grain syndicate set up at the 
end of July was given power to control im
ports, with the object of maintaining domes
tic prices between $1. 21 and $1. 41 per bushel. 

Bounties on marketing and export of wheat 
are fewer in 1932-33 than in the preceding 
year. The British Wheat Act subsidizing do
mestic production is effective for the 1932 

crop, and Hungary has continued the grain
ticket system with a payment of 19 cents per 
bushel on wheat marketed; but neither Hun
gary, Roumania, nor Poland pays an export 
bounty on wheat this year. Hungary, in fact, 
made wheat exports subject to official permit, 
and after September 30 no permits were is
sued. Canada has not renewed her bonus on 
wheat marketed. Latest advices from Aus
tralia indicate that no bonuses will be paid on 
the new crop, but that cash relief will be dis
tributed to the more needy farmers. 

A large measure of direct governmental in
tervention in domestic wheat markets has 
been apparent in the first months of 1932-33. 
In the season of heavy new-crop marketings, 
when Canadian hedging pressure threatened 
to depress prices severely, the Dominion gov
ernment sponsored stabilization purchases of 
wheat futures. 1 Total holdings are privately 
surmised to have approximated 125 million 
bushels in mid-November. The German gov
ernment also sponsored extensive stabiliza
tion purchases, although more rye than wheat 
was bought. It is possible that similar opera
tions in wheat may be undertaken by the 
Wheat Office recently established in France. 
The Latvian government, according to news 
reports, accumulated funds amounting to 
nearly; $3,000,000 in order to purchase domes
tic wheat and rye from growers, in accord
ance with the grain monopoly regUlations. 
The quantity of domestic wheat to be pur
chased by the Greek government this year 
was fixed at approximately 2,800,000 bushels. 
Late in November Broomhall reported that 
the Bulgarian Grain Purchasing Board had 
bought only about 20,000 tons of wheat, while 
last year by November 1 the Board had pur
chased approximately 400,000 tons of cereals 

1 Premier Bennett discussed these operations before 
the Canadian House of Commons on November 14, 
explaining that the decline of speculative buying had 
made it desirable for the government to step in and 
buy futures in order to absorb some of the large 
volume of new-crop hedges and thus to prevent fur
ther price declines. He stated the opinion that this 
action would be of greater benefit to the Dominion 
as a whole, at less cost, than the payment of a bonus 
as in the preceding year. For a more detailed discus
sion of the Canadian government operations, see 
WHEAT STUDIES, December 1932, IX, 81-82. The pro
vincial pools are urging the restoration of a Dominion 
wheat board like that operating during the war. 
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and exported 200,000 tons. The Moroccan 
government, on September 9, announced that 
it would support the domestic market. 

Outstanding among other price-supporting 
measures were steps taken by the French, 
German, and Italian governments to promote 
holding of wheat by private agencies. By a 
decree of October 12, the existing French sys
tem of subsidized storage by co-operatives 
was extended to wheat stored by individual 
farmers on their own premises, through ar
rangements with the co-operatives of which 
they are members; since farmers were en
abled to secure advances from the government 
and agricultural credit institutions up to 80 
per cent of the current value of their crops, 
it was expected that about 22 million bushels, 
the quantity for which subsidies were author
ized, would be stored. The value of the pre
miums is 11 cents per bushel, and the period 
of storage will extend to September 30, 1933, 
unless the contracts are canceled earlier by 
the Minister of Agriculture. The German gov
ernment also granted subsidies for storage, 
and provided credit facilities with low inter
est rates for farmers and others in order to 
encourage holding. Members of the millers' 
consortium were ordered by the government 
to store 230,000 tons of wheat which was to 
be bought in installments at different times, 
the last being October 15. The Italian gov
ernment is reported to have appropriated 
$20,000,000 to protect domestic wheat prices 
by supplying funds to agricultural credit in
stitutions for financing farm holding. 

Probably the most important international 
action affecting wheat and flour during this 
period was the group of inter-Empire agree
ments announced on August 21 at the con
clusion of the British Imperial Conference at 
Ottawa. In agreements made with Canada 
and Australia, Great Britain promised to im
pose a tariff of 2s. per quarter on foreign 
wheat for a period of five years, with the pro
viso that the tariff might be removed at any 
time if Empire producers proved unable or 
unwilling to supply sufficient quantities to 
the United Kingdom at prices not exceeding 
world prices. The agreement with Canada 
also provided that if preferences granted in 
the agreement appeared likely to be frustrated 

by underselling of foreign products through 
State action, steps would be taken to prohibit 
the entry of such goods; this provision was 
presumably aimed at Russia, but it may be 
interpreted to apply to any country in which 
the government aids exporters to sell abroad 
at low prices. The free entry of flour from 
the Dominions was prolonged for five years. 
These agreements with Canada and Australia 
have been confirmed on both sides. 

A conference of central and eastern Euro
pean countries held at Warsaw in August 
discussed possibilities of international action 
and outlined measures for consideration at a 
larger European conference which met at 
Stresa, Italy, early in September. The con
ferees at Stresa adopted a draft convention 
providing for contributions by the participat
ing states to a cereals revalorization fund of 
$14,475,000. (Customs privileges may be 
granted to cereal-exporting countries in lieu 
of cash contributions.) The aim is to facili
tate annual exports of about 59 million bush
els of wheat and varying quotas of other 
grains from the principal European exporting 
countries. Recommendations were made for 
the extension of regional agreements and the 
progressive removal of exchange restrictions 
and other trade barriers. Meanwhile negotia
tions for bilateral trade agreements were con
tinued; as a result of special agreements Hun
gary undertook to deliver 1,837,000 bushels of 
wheat to Germany by September 15; 2,572,000 
bushels to Switzerland by the end of 1932; 
and 84,000 barrels of flour to Austria. 

DISTRIBUTION OF IMPORTS 

Wheat shipments to Europe in August
November 1932 were strikingly small- the 
smallest in over a decade. Comparisons for 
six years are shown below in million bushels: 
Aug.-Nov. Adjusted Reported 
(17 weeks) totnla total" Orders U.K. Continent 
1927 .......... 209.8 220.8 30.7 60.1 130.0 
1928 .......... 221.6 240.4 27.9 63·6 158.7 
1929 .......... 181.0 172.0 48.7 52.1 71.2 
1930 .......... 221.6 228.0 74.3 45.7 108·3 
1931. ......... 214.6 212.4 76.8 43.7 92.0 
1932 .......... 135.4 143.6 28.6 54·1 60.9 

• By subtracting from the reported figure the amount by 
Which stocks afloat were increased during August-Novem
ber, or adding the amount of reduction. 

"The figures in this column are not the direct sums of 
the items in the three following columns, which are taken 
from a different table in Broomhall's Corn Trade News. 
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Actual European takings of wheat (see "ad
justed total") were even smaller than Broom
hall's reported shipments to Europe, because 
some eight million bushels of the wheat 
shipped went to increase stocks afloat. This 
year's small imports are attributable mainly 
to the large cereal crops harvested in western 
Europe last summer, to continued stringent 
import and milling regulations (including re
strictions on the use of foreign exchange), to 
the unwillingness of importers and millers to 
hold even moderate stocks of foreign wheat 
in view of these regulations and of the favor
able outlook for Southern Hemisphere crops, 
and to lack of important sales pressure from 
any of the exporting countries. This absence 
of sales pressure is evidenced by the relatively 
small shipments that went to "orders" this 
year. 

Both the United Kingdom and the Continent 
took less wheat in August-November 1932 
than in the same months of most other recent 
years. Although direct shipments to the 
United Kingdom were larger this year than 
in any of the three preceding, net imports 
(a better measure of British takings) were 
smaller; "orders" shipments, a large percent
age of which usually goes to British markets, 
were strikingly smaller than in August-No
vember 1929-31. 

Among the Continental importing countries, 
Germany and Italy (both of which had record 
wheat crops) reduced their imports most in 
comparison with past years. During August-
October at least, Germany was a net exporter 
on a small scale; and Italian net imports to
taled less than a million bushels. French net 
imports, on the other hand, were surprisingly 
well maintained in spite of the bumper wheat 
crop harvested by that country. 

Ex-European wheat takings were of moder
ate size, though considerably smaller than in 
August-November 1928 or 1931 chiefly be
cause of greatly reduced shipments to "Cen
tral America" (including Venezuela, and the 
West and East Indies) and to several other 
countries. The distribution of August - No
vember shipments CBroomhall's data) be
tween groups of ex-European countries 
during the past six years was as follows, in 
million bushels: 

Ohlna 
Aug.-Nov. Oentrlll lind Druzll l~gypt India OthorBb 
(17 wenks) AmerlclI" .Jllplln 

1927 .......... 11.2 6.6 8.5 2.9 0.1 1.9 
1928 .......... 20.6 12.7 10.0 5.0 4.0 3.3 
1929 .......... 19.!J 11.9 10.2 2.2 1.6 1.6 
1!J30 .......... 13.5 16.0 7.6 2.!J 1.6 0.8 
1931. ......... 20.9 24.8 11.9 2.6 1.6 
1932 .......... 11.5 20.5 8.0 1.0 1.6 

a Includes Venezuela, West Indies, Dutch East Indies, etc. 
b North and South Africa, Chlle, Syrlu, Peru, Palestine, 

New Zealand. 

This year China and Japan took an unusu
ally large proportion of these shipments, 
though 4 million bushels less than last year. 
With wheat prices low, the price of silver 
fairly stable (though also low), and large 
supplies of wheat available in Australia, 
China has absorbed unusually large quantities 
of foreign wheat during recent months. The 
short wheat crops harvested in Manchuria 
and northern China last summer also may 
have increased the import demand. Wheat 
and flour exporters in Washington and Ore
gon have felt that Chinese takings would have 
heen larger but for the possibility of another 
large sale of American wheat on special terms 
to the Chinese government-an uncertainty 
not dispelled until mid - November.1 While 
more United States wheat might have gone 
to China if this sale had not been under con
sideration (since farmers in the Pacific North
west might have been willing to take less for 
their wheat), there is little reason to believe 
that the total quantity of wheat imported into 
China would have been much larger than it 
was. Recent reports indicate that stocks of 
foreign wheat and flour at principal Chinese 
ports were moderate or small in November 
and that importers and millers have made 
extensive purchases of Australian wheat and 
flour for shipment in January-March. Net 
imports into Japan (data on which are avail
able only through October) were relatively 
small rather than large in the period under 
review, probably partly on account of cur
rency depreciation in that country. 

1 The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, however, 
has recently set forth the terms on which it would 
provide a loan to the North Pacific Grain Growers, 
Inc., for financing a sale of around 6 million bushels. 
There is much dispute as to the wheat need of China. 
It is reported that protests have been made to the 
Nanking government against purchase of wheat, on 
the ground that it is political rather than for relief. 
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Low purchasing power, and in some coun
tries increased restrictions on the use of for
eign wheat and flour, were apparently the 
chief factors responsible for the small ship
ments to Central America, the West and East 
Indies, etc. Import restrictions had been tight
ened in Cuba and in several other countries 
of this group,l Brazilian imports in August
November presumably represented mainly 
stabilization wheat shipped on last year's 

contract; the total was small partly because 
wheat and flour stocks on August 1, 1932, 
were at least fairly large. Egypt needed less 
foreign wheat than usual this year, since her 
own crop was of record size; high import 
duties have doubtless helped to curtail the 
use of foreign wheat there. India's wheat 
trade was notably small in August-Novemher, 
hoth imports and exports being negligible, as 
they were throughout 1931-32. 

III. WHEAT PRICE MOVEMENTS 

Fluctuating within a narrow range at a 
notably low level, world wheat prices were 
irregularly firm from mid-July to early Sep
tember, but weakened markedly during the 
remainder of the period under review. Specu
lative support, a major factor in the July
August advance in Chicago, died away as 
earlier hopes of prompt and significant im
provement in business and trade were shaken 
or dispelled, as political and financial uncer
tainties increased, and as the bearishness of 
the international wheat statistical position was 
emphasized by mounting Canadian stocks, an 
even smaller European import demand than 
had been anticipated, and favorable develop
ment of Southern Hemisphere crops. 

The decline of prices in September-Novem
ber established new record lows (in terms of 
gold) in practically all leading futures mar
kets. On November 29 the December future 
at Winnipeg reached an all-time record low 
price of 37.2 cents (United States currency); 
the same future at Chicago set a new low of 
41. 9 cents; and at Liverpool the March future 
fell to 47.0 cents, the lowest price ever re
corded for any Liverpool future. The lowest 
price in the Buenos Aires futures market dur
ing ,July-November was 38.0 cents for the 
February future on November 24; this was 
approximately the same as the record low 

lSeep.147. 

2 The Liverpool December reached a low of 46.5 
cents on the same day. This is within one cent of the 
lowest price which, in mid-August, we thought likely 
to be recorded for the December future on the basis of 
the Wheat situation alone. The price decline of August
December presumably would not have been as great 
a~ it was had Canadian and sterling exchange not 
wcallened considerably. 

price touched by the October future on Sep
tember 30 last year. Since December 1 (up to 
December 17) stilI lower record prices have 
been reached in Winnipeg (34.5 cents), Liver
pool (43.9 cents),2 and Buenos Aires (37.2 
cents); Chicago prices have been relatively 
firm. 

During .July-November price spreads be
tween futures at Liverpool and futures in 
leading export markets widened substantially. 
At no time, however, were Chicago prices at 
an export basis; prices in that market re
sponded more sharply than in the others to 
early indications of business and financial im
provement and to news of unsatisfactory crop 
conditions in the American Southwest. 

THE COURSE OF PRICES 

After an irregular advance in wheat futures 
prices from mid-July to August 8-10 (p. 152, 
Chart 6), and a subsequent sag to August 20, 
there was a general recovery in wheat futures 
markets to September 6, followed by an ex
tended and irregular decline which culmi
nated in new low gold prices of wheat in most 
markets at the end of November. 

The upward movement of wheat futures 
prices from mid-July to August 8-10 was pri
marily of speculative origin. Optimism seemed 
to displace pessimism in leading wheat mar
kets, particularly in the United States. Prices 
of industrial stocks rose, partly reflecting re
lief over the Lausanne agreement of July 9 
and over the adjournment of the United States 
Congress on ,July 16 after passage of legisla
tion less disturbing to the large business and 
financial interests than many had feared. 
Weekly statistical measures of business and 
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trade activity showed greater stability; ad
vances were registered in the prices of sev
eral important commodities, notably sugar 
and hogs. Rumors in the United States that 
an Eastern pool (or pools) were to be or had 
heen formed with a view to raising commodity 
prices were also influential, though it now 

CHART 6.-PRICES OF WHEAT FUTURES, NEW YORK 

STOCKS, AND BIIITISH WHEAT PARCELS, 

JULy-DECEMBER 1932* 
(Cenis per busllel; dollars per sllare) 
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• Daily closing prices of wheat futures mainly from 
Daily Trade Bulletin, Chicago; Grain Trade News, Winni
peg; and London Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter. December 
futures in Chicago, Liverpool, and Winnipeg; August, Oc
tober, and February futures successively in Buenos Aires. 
Weekly British parcels prices from Tahle V. Dow-Jones 
index of closing prices of thirty industrial stocks in Ncw 
York City. 

appears that there was little hasis for such 
rumors. Finally, developments within the 
wheat situation itself were more bullish than 
bearish. Complaints of crop deterioration 
owing to hot dry weather came from the 
North American spring-wheat helt; United 
States farmers appeared to be holding much 
of their wheat, and Russian and Black Sea 
shipments remained very small. The dip in 
wheat futures prices which interrupted the 
general advance during .July 28-August 2 re
flected mainly disappointment over the hear
ishness of private estimates of the North 
American spring-wheat crop. 

For ten days following August 10 wheat 
prices drifted downward, except at Buenos 

Aires where the preceding advance had been 
small. North American wheat markets, par
ticularly Chicago, weakened as the advance 
in industrial stocks prices was significantly 
interrupted for the first time since mid-JUly, 
Moreover, the official estimate of the United 
States winter-wheat crop (published August 
10) was higher than expected, and the poor ex
port demand for North American wheat at
tracted more attention, particularly as wheat 
marketings increased in Canada. This com
bination of market influences led to liquida
tion of the holdings of some speculators who 
had taken a long position during the preced
ing advance. 

But with renewed activity and rising prices 
in stock and cotton markets, and with the 
circulation of optimistic statements by Presi
dent Hoover and several prominent officials 
to the effect that business had touched bottom 
in July and was showing improvement, many 
traders again seem to have made speculative 
purchases of wheat, particularly at Chicago. 
Wheat futures prices responded to the in
creased demand by rising irregularly to Sep
tember 6. The largest advances recorded were 
at Chicago and Liverpool, prices at Liverpool 
being over two cents higher on September 6 
than at the peak of the preceding advance on 
August 10. In Chicago, however, the Septem
ber peak was lower (hy ahout one cent) than 
the double peak of August 8-10, despite the 
announcement on September 6 that stocks of 
stabilization wheat would be withheld from 
the market until after ,January 1, 1933. The 
Winnipeg advance was small and very irregu
lar, with increasing Canadian marketings an 
important factor. The net advance in wheat 
prices, even at Chicago, from mid-July to 
early September was considerably smaller in 
percentage terms than the price increases 
recorded for several other important com
moditics and for industrial stocks. 

During the extended decline in prices from 
Septcmber 6 to Novemher 29, wheat futures 
in Liverpool, Winnipeg, and Chicago estab
lished a succession of new record low prices 
(in terms of gold). The decline reflected de
velopments both in the general business and 
financial situation and in the world wheat 
situation. 
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Prominent among the various business and 
financial factors (and, indeed, reflecting most 
of the others) was the daily movement of 
stocks prices in New York. The similarity of 
movement during September and early Octo
her, and again in November, between Chicago 
wheat futures prices and industrial stocks 
prices is striking (Chart 6). The fluctuations 
in industrial stocks prices in September-No
vember reflected current changes in business 
sentiment, based partly upon existing condi
lions and partly upon the political and finan
eial outlook. In the United States, where a 
national election was scheduled for November 
8, the political situation was full of uncertain
Lies. The international financial situation was 
also disturbing, partly because of uncertain
ties surrounding the prospects for foreign 
debt payments due the United States on De
cember 15. 

Late in October wheat futures prices in Chi
cago and other markets declined markedly, 
while stocks prices remained firm. Weakness 
in sterling and Canadian exchange and with
drawal of government support from wheat fu
tures at Winnipeg were the major factors re
sponsible for the drop of wheat prices at this 
time. Depreciation of Canadian exchange con
tinued throughout November, and sterling ex
change declined to a new low of $3.15 on 
November 29; both of these circumstances 
contributed to weakness in the wheat market. 

Within the wheat situation itself, the de
velopments were mainly bearish. European 
importing countries continued to buy foreign 
wheat on a restricted scale. Canadian mar
ketings were notably heavy, particularly in 
September, and Canadian visibles rose to new 
record heights. Increasing assurance during 
October-November that the Southern Hemi
sphere crops would turn out to be large re
sulted in increased pressure of Argentine and 
Australian offers on the international market 
and emphasized the bearishness of the world 
wheal statistical position. Not until the end 
of November was it evident that earlier high 
forecasts of the Argentine crop would have to 
he reduced. 

As wheat prices in the leading futures mar
kets declined to new lows, various govern
ments sought means to check the decline. In 

Canada, the heavy hedging pressure at Winni
peg in September influenced Premier Bennett 
again to lend government financial support to 
the futures market through the selling agency 
of Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, 
Ltd.1 This support was maintained intermit
tently to October 25, when it was suddenly 
withdrawn and Winnipeg prices dropped 
sharply. Market reports did not mention re
newed support of prices by the Canadian gov
ernment until late in November. No stabili
zation purchases were made in the United 
States; but here too attention was given to 
possible means of raising wheat prices. The 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation con
sidered the advisability of financing for the 
Farmers National Grain Corporation the sale 
of around 15 million bushels of wheat to 
China on long-term credit. But terms accept
able to the Corporation could not be devised, 
and the project was apparently rejected 
around the middle of November. Secretary of 
Agriculture Hyde made another attempt to 
aid the markets, as Secretary Jardine had 
once done, by announcing that after October 
24 individual grain traders would be freed 
indefinitely from the requirement of stating 
their long and short positions in the market. 
In Argentina, the Minister of Agriculture sug
gested late in October that representatives 
of the principal wheat-exporting countries 
should again confer with a view to concerted 
action in limiting their wheat acreage. 

At Chicago and Winnipeg the declines in 
wheat futures prices (in terms of gold) from 
September 6 to November 29 were greater 
than at Liverpool or Buenos Aires. These 
declines amounted respectively to 16, 16, 12, 
and 11 cents. The preceding advance in wheat 
prices had brought more speculative buyers 
to United States than to other markets, despite 
the fact that wheat prices in the United States 
were already above export parity. On the 
break in prices early in September some of 
this wheat, particularly that owned by eastern 
interests, was liquidated; but with recovery 
in stocks prices later in the month, Chicago 
wheat prices firmed, and there were signs of 
renewal of speculative buying. The open inter-

1 See above, p. 148. 
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est in Chicago futures increased at this time, 
probably reflecting mainly speculative buying 
and spread sales of Chicago wheat against 
purchases at Winnipeg and Liverpool. But 
as optimism faded again, and Chicago wheat 
prices declined precipitously early in October, 
later drifting farther downward, there was 
considerable back-spreading and long liquida
tion, particularly of the December future. 

On the whole, however, lack of market sup
port rather than liquidation or short-selling 
appears to have been the major factor in the 
Chicago price decline of October-November. 
Market reports in these months stressed the 
fact that most wheat traders at Chicago were 
unwilling to take a definite market position, 
either long or short. Faced with a bearish 
wheat statistical position and numerous po
litical and financial uncertainties, they were 
naturally reluctant to buy wheat as a long
term speculation. On the other hand, the 
near-record or record low wheat prices al
ready prevailing, the concentration of export 
supplies (at least for August-December) in 
North America, the rumored and finally con
firmed support of Winnipeg wheat futures by 
the Canadian government, and the evidence 
of some little improvement since July in busi
ness conditions in the United States, discour
aged traders from adopting a short position. 
During October-November the total open in
terest declined substantially, but still re
mained fairly high in relation to the volume 
of trading. This suggests that (1) traders 
who had adopted a long position in the mar
ket prior to October 1 were maintaining their 
position, or that (2) as these traders liqui
dated, other (and presumably smaller) traders 
came into the market to absorb their offer
ings. In the first case scalping and in-and-out 
trading would together account for most of 
the total volume of trading, while in the sec
ond case a large part of the total volume of 
trading would reflect liquidation by longs and 
speculative buying by those willing to adopt 
a long position. The market reports mentioned 
above clearly suggest that the first conclusion 
is more nearly correct; but since these reports 
are based primarily on knowledge of the ac
tion of large traders, the second interpretation 
canno.! be excluded as definitely invalid. 

CHANGES IN PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

The outstanding change in price relation
ships among the leading futures markets in 
July-November was the widening of spreads 
between exporting markets and Liverpool 
(Chart 7, top tier). From mid-July to mid
August the Liverpool-Chicago spread nar
rowed as Chicago prices responded more ac
tively than those in other markets to the up
ward movement of New York stocks prices 

CHART 7.-SIGNIFICANT PRICE SPREADS, 

JULy-NOVEMBER 1932* 
(Cenls per bushel) 
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and to rumors of actual and prospective busi
ness and financial improvement. But after 
mid-August this spread (December futures) 
gradually widened to an average of around 
7 cents in November, reflecting reaction in 
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Chicago from the previous advance and the 
conviction of traders that United States wheat 
prices would have to decline to an export 
basis, a basis not reached during the period 
under review. If farmers in the United States 
had held their wheat less firmly, and if pros
pects for the growing winter-wheat crop had 
been favorable rather than the reverse, Chi
cago prices might have gone low enough to 
permit free export of United States wheat. 

The Liverpool-Winnipeg futures spread 
widened fairly steadily from August 1 to De
cember 1, under the influence of large pros
pective supplies and, later, heavy Canadian 
marketings. With governmental support of 
futures prices in September-October, Winni
peg temporarily gained on Liverpool; but with 
the discontinuance of that support Winnipeg 
showed relative weakness. 

The Liverpool-Buenos Aires spread widened 
less than did the spreads previously discussed. 
Until mid-August this spread remained prac
tically unchanged, with Buenos Aires prices 
too high to permit free exportation of wheat 
to Europe. From mid-August to the end of 
September an appreciable widening occurred, 
but during the two ensuing months the rela
tionship between the Liverpool December fu
ture and the Buenos Aires February future 
remained fairly constant. 

Price relationships between futures at Chi
cago and Winnipeg were unusual, with Chi
cago prices ruling higher despite a large ex
portable surplus of wheat in the hands of 
private traders in the United States and a 
preference (approximately four United States 
cents a bushel at current exchange rates) on 
Canadian wheat imported into the United 
Kingdom after November 17. The heavy coun
try marketings of Canadian wheat as con
trasted with restricted marketings of wheat 
in this country were doubtless a factor, as was 
also the greater optimism of United States 
farmers and traders regarding the wheat
price outlook. Buenos Aires futures too were 
higher than usual relative to prices at Winni
peg, probably mainly because stocks of old
crop Argentine wheat were relatively small, 
the size and quality of the new crop were still 
undetermined, and the Argentine exchange 
was based upon dollars rather than sterling. 

The relatively greater decline of Winnipeg 
futures than of Chicago or Buenos Aires fu
tures in November was due partly to deprecia
tion of the Canadian exchange and to record 
Canadian visibles: this decline occurred in 
spite of the imposition in mid-November of 
preferential duties on wheat imported into the 
United Kingdom, a factor which in and of 
itself would tend to raise the price of Cana
dian relative to non-Empire wheats. 

Distant futures ruled consistently above 
near futures at Chicago and Winnipeg (except 
for relative strength of the Winnipeg Novem
ber in the delivery month), a relationship to 
be expected when wheat stocks are large. At 
Liverpool the spreads between near and dis
tant futures were generally narrow, with 
stocks in the United Kingdom small. In Au
gust-September the Liverpool March future 
(old-contract) sold slightly above the Decem
ber and October futures (the latter future 
selling sometimes above, sometimes below the 
December); but in October when traders be
came more certain that Southern Hemisphere 
crops would be large, the March future went 
to a discount under nearer futures, and in 
November it fell to a still greater discount. 
The new-contract March sold around 2 cents 
above the old-contract. 

Cash prices at Chicago were firm, but not 
unusually high, relative to futures prices. 
Spreads among the various kinds of cash 
wheat at Chicago, like spreads among cash 
wheats in different United States markets 
(Chart 7, second tier), were relatively narrow 
as compared with other recent years. No 2 
Red at St. Louis was lower relative to No.2 
Hard at Kansas City and to No.1 Northern 
at Minneapolis than it has frequently been, 
while the premium of No. 1 Northern over 
No.2 Hard was of about average seasonal size. 
These relationships reflect in part the rela
tively larger proportion of the winter crop 
represented by soft red wheat, and probably 
relatively firmer holding of wheat than usual 
in the Northwest. 

On the British import market American 
and Russian wheats were not sold in large 
enough quantities to be quoted regularly; but 
price spreads among Argentine, Australian, 
and Canadian wheats were fairly narrow 
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(Chart 7, third tier). During September and 
early October, at the height of the Canadian 
marketing movement, No.3 Manitoba wheat 
was several cents cheaper than eHher Rosafe 
or Australian. But during the latter part of 
October Rosafe declined relatively, perhaps 
partly in anticipation of the British wheat 
tarifT to go into efTect in November. During 
November no old-crop Rosafe parcels were 
quoted. 

The bottom tier of Chart 7 shows French, 
German, and Italian domestic wheat prices in 
terms of spreads over British parcels. As in 
the two years preceding, these spreads were 
notably wide, being kept so by high tariffs 
and stringent milling and foreign exchange 
regulations. The most striking feature of 
these relationships during the period under 

review was the sharp decline in French and 
German prices in July-August, as marketings 
of new-crop wheal became heavy. The price 
spread between French domestic wheat and 
British parcels was reduced by approximaLdy 
50 per cent at this lime, while the spread he
tween German wheat and British parcels was 
reduced by almost 25 per cent. These declines 
brought forth bitter complaints from French 
and German agriculturists, and led to furthel' 
governmental action to support prices.1 The 
relative firmness of Italian wheat prices in 
July-November is really more surprising, in 
view of the high official estimate of the Italian 
crop, than the decline of French and German 
prices. Marketings of Italian wheat have not 
been notably heavy this year, and the Italian 
wheat crop may have been overestimated. 

IV. THE OUTLOOK IN MID-DECEMBER 

Trade and price developments during the 
remai nder of the crop year 1932-33, and the 
size and distribution of the world wheat 
carryover next August, will depend in large 
measure upon the changing outlook for 1933 
crops, general business and financial develop
ments, and changes in governmental policies 
and regulations afTecting wheat, as well as 
upon facLors about which available informa
tion is more nearly complete, such as the size 
and distribution of 1932 cereal crops, and the 
size and distribution of world wheat stocks 
at the beginning of the crop year. Certain 
definite assumptions regarding these factors 
underlie our analysis of the outlook: the as
sumpLions (one or more of which will pre
sumably prove to be incorrect) are stated 
below. 

We first assume that standing crop esti
mates for important areas will not be mate
rially altered, and that our estimate of the 
size and distrihution of world stocks on Au
gust 1, 1932, is approximately correct. 

Second, we assume that crop developments 
in January-July 1933 will not be sensationally 
favorable or unfavorable. It is true that at 
present the outlook for several of the large 
winter-wheat crops of 1933 is far from good. 
In the United States, drought in the Southwest 
and the prevailing low level of world wheat 

prices have resulted in a slight reduction2 in 
sowings from the already small sowings of 
last year. Condition is low, probably the low
est in recent years. Drought in Russia and in 
some of the Danube exporting countries has 
had similar efTects, and the situation in these 
countries is worse because of a scarcity of 
good seed wheat. India and northern Africa, 
too, have been threatened with drought; and 
in these areas good rains during the next few 
months are essential. In western and central 
Europe planting conditions have been more 
favorable, and wheat acreage will probably he 
maintained at a high figure; but experience 
and statistical probabilities are against the 
recurrence in 1933 of such bumper yields of 
winter wheat as European importing coun
tries secured in 1932. Yet despite the some
what unfavorable immediate outlook for win
ter wheat in several important areas, we find 
no basis for assuming that crop developments 
in .January-July 1933 (particularly March
July) will be either sensationally good or sen-

1 See pp. 147-4!). The complaints illustrate how 
quickly growers come to regard artificially high price~ 
as normal. 

2 The official December 20 estimate of winter-wheat 
sowings showed a reduction of only 1.3 per cent. This 
was a substantially smaller reduction than had been 
shown by the private estimates whieh were issued 
around December 1. 
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salionally bad. Normal weather in the next 
six months would go far to improve the pres
ent outlook for Northern Hemisphere winter 
wheat. No one is in a position to predict the 
acreage or the yield per acre of Northern 
Hcmisphere spring wheat, or of' Southern 
J iemisphere wheat. 

Third, we assume that J<~uropean import 
restrictions will be relaxed in coming months, 
hu t less than in 1931-32 or 1930-31; that 
carryovers on August 1, 1933, will be enlarged 
in Germany, France, and Italy; and that gov
ernment-sponsored purchases of wheat fu
tures in Canada will tend to enlarge the Cana
dian outward carryover. Changes in European 
governmental regulations relating to wheat 
trade, storage, or milling will depend partly 
upon crop and financial developments and 
partly upon the rate at which the domestic 
crops of 1932 are consumed. These regula
tions are already notably severe, and in some 
countries will have to be relaxed; and relaxa
tion of milling quota restrictions during the 
latcr months of each of the three preceding 
crop years establishes a precedent. But be
cause domestic wheat crops in European im
porting countries were strikingly large in 
1932 restrictions are unlikely to be relaxed 
as much in J anuary-J uly 1933 as in the same 
period of the two preceding years. Govern
mental provisions for the storage of part of 
the 1932 crops of France, Germany, and Italy 
will presumably result in enlarged carryovers 
in these countries on August 1, 1933. The 
wheat futures nominally owned by Canadian 
Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., perhaps 
around 125 million bushels in mid-November, 
seem likely not to be pushed for sale at the 
existing low level of prices, but rather to tend 
to enlarge or maintain the carryover. 

Finally, we assume that neither set-backs 
nOI' improvements in financial and business 
conditions will be starlling, either at home or 
nhroad. It is impossible Lo foresee at present 
What changes will occur in international fi
nancial and general business conditions dur
ing the next eight months. It is conceivable 
either that the international financial struc
Lure may suITer dcvastating blows in January
.~Uly, or that the structure may benefit greatly 
Irom constructive action by various govern-

ments and from improvement in general busi
ness conditions. Further discussion in the 
United States Congress of the war debt ques
tion may be a somewhat disturbing factor; 
hut we doubt lhat it will result in any striking 
changes in the world financial or business 
situation in the next few months. 

INTEHNATIONAL THADE 

The volume of international trade in Au
gust-July 1931-32 now seems likely to ap
proximate 645 million bushels in terms of 
shipments, and 665 million in terms of net 
exports. These forecasts are mid-points of 
ranges. They are 55 million bushels lower 
than our August forecasts. Reductions rest 
mainly on upward revisions in European crop 
estimates during August-November, in part 
on the volume of trade in that period. 

In mid-August our estimate of the aggre
gate wheat crop of European importing coun
tries was 1,200 million bushels; our present 
estimate is 1,263 million. This increase sug· 
gests that shipments to Europe in 1932-33 
will be considerably smaller than seemed 
probable in August, say 465 instead of 520 
million bushels as the middle of a range. Data 
on August-November shipments point to the 
same conclusion. The following tabulation 
shows the relationships which have existed 
in recent years between August-November 
and August-July shipments, both in tolal and 
to Europe, as compared with the relationships 
indicated by forecasts for this year, in million 
bushels: 
" 

'l'otul Hhipmrnts Ilhi[Jlnents to Europo 
.-. 

Year Aug.- Aug.- % l\Ug.- Aug.- % 
• July Nov . in .July Nov. In 

(52 (17 Aug.- (52 (17 Aug.-
weeks) weeks) Nov. Weeks) weeks) Nov. 

-_. ..------------
l!J23-32 avo ........ 761 I 249 32.7 612 206 33.7 
1927-28 ........... 7D3 252 31.8 662 221 33.4 
1!J28-29 ••••• '0' •• 0 916 2!J6 32.3 693 240 3'1.7 
1929-30 ........... 61:3 219 3.5.8 483 172 3.5.6 
1930-31 00 ••••••••• 787 270 34.4 608 228 37.5 
1931-32 ........... 770 274 3.5.7 582 212 36.5 
1932-33 ........... ... 18G . .. . .. 144 . .. 
Forecasts: 

J3roomhalI, Dee. 704 ... 26.5 504 ... 28.5 
P.R.L, Ang ....... 700 '" 2G.6 520 ... 27.6 
P.R.I., Dee ....... 64.5 ... 28.9 4G5 . .. 30.9 

If our present forecast proves correct, ship
ments in December-July will represent a 
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somewhat larger fraction of the year's trade 
than usual, though not so large a fraction as 
is indicated by Broomhall's standing forecast. 
A factor tending strongly in this direction is 
the low level of port stocks in European im
porting countries this year as compared with 
the last few years. There are also prospects 
for some importation of wheat by Roumania 
and Jugo-Slavia in the spring. Moreover, as 
contrasted with 1927-28 and 1928-29, severe 
restrictions on milling and foreign exchange 
were in force in August-November this year; 
and European consumption of foreign wheat 
may be expected to increase more in percent
age terms during the last two-thirds of 1932-
33, because of anticipated relaxation in these 
restrictions. 

Trade forecasts of the International Insti
tute of Agriculture (Crop Report, October 
1932) are lower than, though not directly 
comparable with, either Broomhall's forecasts 
or ours. The International Institute has fore
cast total net exports in 1932-33 at 630 mil
lion bushels, of which European countries are 
expected to import (net) 440 million bushels. 

If shipments to Europe (which we tenta
tively assume will be 5-10 million bushels 
higher than European net imports this yearl) 
do not exceed our forecast of 465 million 
bushels, they will rank as the smallest in 
post-war years; the standing low record 
(1929-30) is 483 million bushels. This ap
pears fairly in prospect on account of larger 
domestic wheat crops in 'Europe, worsened 
financial and business conditions, and more 
stringent governmental restrictions upon the 
importation and milling of wheat. On the 
other hand, European stocks were too low on 
August 1, 1932, to be appreciably reduced this 
year as they were in 1929-30, and available 

1 No definite relationship appears to have obtained 
between European net exports and "adjusted" Euro
pean shipments during the past decade. In some years 
net exports have been higher than "adjusted" ship
ments, in other years the "adjusted" shipments have 
been higher. We have accordingly assumed that the 
two will be equal this year, and that stocks afloat will 
be increased by 5-10 million bushels. 

2 The Brazilian embargo on flour imports expires 
March 1, 1933. 

3 The average excess of net exports over shipments 
during the past decade was over 30 million bushels. 
The excess this year will probably be appreciably 
smaller. 

supplies of rye and feed grains are a little 
smaller. 

Of the 465 million bushels of wheat which 
will probably' go to European countries in 
1932-33, Roumania and Jugo-Slavia will 
probably take 10-15 million bushels, and 
stocks afloat will probably be increased by 
5-10 million. Practically all European im. 
porting countries may be expected to import 
less wheat this year than last, with the largest 
reductions occurring in France, Great Britain, 
Germany, and perhaps Scandinavia. Spain is 
likely to be a net exporter instead of a net im
porter this year; but Poland may rejoin the 
ranks of net importers. 

Ex-European takings will probably be some
what smaller this year than in 1931-32 be
cause of smaller shipments to Brazil, Egypt, 
and sundry countries. Domestic wheat sup
plies are larger this year in Egypt and a 
couple of the smaller importing countries; 
import restrictions are somewhat more strin
gent in several; and Brazil's takings presum
ably will not be enlarged as much as they 
were last year by imports of stabilization 
wheaU Though August-November shipments 
to Central America and the East and West 
Indies were notably smaller in i932 than in 
1931, the total for the year may not be radi
cally reduced. Purchasing power in these 
countries is low, and import and milling re
strictions are in force in some; but, with the 
exception of tighter restrictions in Cuba, 
Haiti, and Peru, these conditions are little 
changed from last year. 

Our forecast of shipments to ex-European 
countries in 1932-33 compares, in million 
bushels, with shipments in previous years as 
follows: 

Year Aug.-July 
(62 weeks) 

1923-32 avo ............. 149 
1927-28 ................. 131 
1928-29 ................. 223 
1929-30 ................. 129 
1930-31 ................. 179 
1931-32 •................ 188 
1932-33 ................ . 
Forecasts: 

Broomhall ........... 200 
F.R.I. ................. 180 

Aug.-Nov. 
(17 weeks) 

43 
31 
56 
47 
42 
62 
43 

Percentage In 
Aug.-Nov. 

28.9 
23.8 
25.1 
36.5 
23.7 
33.0 

21.4 
23.8 

Total shipments of 645 million bushels in 
1932-33 suggest net exports of around 665 
million bushels.3 These may be supplied by 
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the various exporting countries as follows, in 
million bushels: 

United States .................... 50 
Canada ......................... 285 
Argentina ....................... 120 
Australia ........................ 160 
Russia .......................... 18 
Hungary and Bulgaria. . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
Others .......................... 17 

This distribution is based upon standing crop 
estimates and will be affected by revisions in 
those estimates. We assume that Argentina 
and Australia will ship freely, that Canada 
will be their major competitor in world mar
kets, and that the United States will meet the 
competition only if crop prospects in this 
country appear notably favorable next spring 
or summer. 

CONSUMPTION AND STOCKS 

The forecasts of trade, particularly of Eu
ropean import requirements, given above rest 
partly upon our rough estimates of probable 
consumption and end-year stocks in various 
countries and areas. 

European importing countries as a group 
will probably consume less wheat this year 
than in 1931-32 or 1928-29 because of larger 
supplies of rye and feed grains (supplies only 
slightly larger, however, than in 1928-29), 
and more stringent governmental restrictions 
even than those in force last year. Total dis
appearance of wheat in these countries may 
approximate 1,665 million bushels as com
pared with 1,687 million in 1931-32, 1,658 
million in 1930-31, and 1,664 million in 1929-
30. In the Danube basin, wheat consumption 
will probably fall notably below the level of 
the last few years, and rank as the smallest 
since 1927-28. 

Wheat disappearance in the United States 
promises to be much smaller in 1932-33 than 
in either of the two preceding years, mainly 
on account of reduction in the use of wheat 
for feed. Since feed grains are abundant and 
cheap this year, not over 100 million bushels 
of wheat are likely to be fed on farms,l as 

1 Nat C. Murray's estimate (see circular of Clement 
C~rt!s & Company, Chicago, December 6, 1932) is 88 
million bushels as determined by reports of corre
spondents; similar estimates have usually fallen be
low the official figures. Murray regards 88 million as 
too high. 

contrasted with 159 and 184 million bushels 
in 1930-31 and 1931-32 respectively. Even 
100 million bushels is a high figure as com
pared with most earlier years; but it does not 
appear too high an estimate for 1932-33 in 
view of the prevailing low level of wheat 
prices. Wheat used for human food in the 
United States will probably be slightly larger 
this year than last, owing to the probability of 
a slightly lower extraction rate for wheat 
milled in 1932-33, and to an increasing popu
lation. More flour will probably be distributed 
by the Red Cross this year; but this is not 
likely to increase consumption significantly. 

Domestic use of wheat for food and seed in 
Canada, Argentina, or Australia has not var
ied much'in recent years (Table X). Since 
disappearance of wheat in other channels in 
Argentina and Australia is small, total con
sumption of wheat in these countries is likely 
to be about the same this year as last. In 
Canada, on the other hand, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics has estimated that con
sumption will be relatively high in 1932-33, 
presumably on account of an increased quan
tity of wheat which is unmerchantable, lost 
in cleaning, or fed to livestock. 

Our forecast of world wheat disappearance 
(exclusive of domestic use in Russia and 
crops in China, Turkey, and a few countries 
producing very small amounts) is 3,656 mil
lion bushels for 1932-33, a figure around 80 
million bushels less than that of 1931-32. 
Comparisons are given above, p. 138. 

World stocks of wheat will presumably be 
larger at the end of 1932-33 than they were 
at the beginning. Our estimates of probable 
stocks in different regions on or about Au
g~st 1, 1933, are as follows in million bushels: 

Region 1932 

United States" .......................... 363 
United States grain in Canada".......... 16 
Canada .................................. 131 
Canadian grain in United States........ 5 
Argen tina ............................... 60 
Australia ............................... 40 
Danube basin ........................... 41 
Importing Europe ....................... 120 
Afloat to Europe........................ 31 
Others· .................................. 42 

Total ................................. 849 
" As of July 1. 
• India and northern Africa. 

1933 

370 
5 

150 
3 

80 
40 
18 

160 
38 
21 

885 
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In western Europe, huge domestic crops 
and/or governmental aid in storing wheat will 
tend to increase carryovers, particularly in 
France, Germany, Spain, and Portugal. On 
the other hand, wheat stocks in all the Danu
bian exporting countries and in Poland will 
probably be reduced, while stocks in Austria, 
Czecho-Slovakia, and the Baltic states are 
maintained close to a minimum. 

In North America, the carryover of United 
States grain seems unlikely to be materially 
smaller than last year, and may approach 400 
million bushels unless the present crop esti
mate1 proves too high or our estimate of feed 
use too low. The Canadian carryover bids 
fair to reach a new high record at the end of 
the present crop year. Notably large initial 
supplies of wheat, a small European import 
demand, heavy Argentine and Australian ex
ports, and firm holding by farmers and pri
vate traders in the United States, and by the 
government in Canada, are the major factors 
which may be expected to bring about this 
result. Farm stocks in the United States will 
almost certainly be very large next June, un
less the quantity of wheat fed exceeds our 
present estimate. Stocks of United States 
wheat in Canada (which consisted mainly of 
stabilization wheat on July 1, 1932) will pre
sumably be smaller than in either of the two 
preceding years. 

PRICES 

The following brief observations on the 
price outlook apply only to the next few 
months, up to the end of March. The price 
outlook for April-July, when unpredictable 
new-crop developments will be of dominant 
importance, is not amenable to well-founded 
appraisal as early as mid-December. 

1. A sustained advance in the Liverpool 
May future of as much as 15 cents from the 
close of 47 cents on December 19 is not prob
able; and even a temporary advance of this 
magnitude is unlikely. Available world wheat 
supplies are very large. Prospective import 
requirements for January - March, with al
lowance for seasonal relaxation of restric
tions, are exceedingly small in relation to 

lOur calculations (Table X) include an allowance 
for some overestimate of the erop of 1932. 

lotal export surpluses; they are moderately 
small in relation to export surpluses outside 
of the United States. The pressure of South
ern Hemisphere exports remains to be en
countered. There is no trustworthy indication 
that stock-carriers will soon receive substan
tial encouragement from improvement in gen
eral business or in the international financial 
situation. New-crop prospects cannot be ex
pected significantly to stimulate holding by 
farmers or speculators in January-March, for 
these are months in which crop progress is 
difficult to appraise. 

A rather sharp stimulus to demand for 
wheat seems necessary to give rise to a sus
tained advance of as much as or more than 
15 cents at Liverpool. Such a stimulus is 
possible through a combination of develop
ments involving downward revisions of crop 
estimates; winter weather unusually unfavor
able for wheat; minimizing of export pressure 
by continued holding in the United States, 
diversion of much of Australia's surplus to 
the Orient, and the appearance of a dispo
sition to hold back Canadian wheat; advances 
in business activity and in commodity prices; 
appreciation of foreign currencies, especially 
the British pound; unexpectedly heavy dis
appearance of wheat to China or as feed in 
the United States; and the appearance of Rus
sia as an importer on a fairly large scale. But 
while all or several of these developments are 
to be listed as possible ones, few are to be 
regarded as probable. 

2. A sustained decline of as much as 5 
cents in the Liverpool May future is possible, 
but not probable. After a decline already 
practically uninterrupted for three months, 
and with Liverpool already so low that inclu
sive costs of transportation leave next to noth
ing as a return to many wheat farmers in 
export areas, there is little room for further 
decline at Liverpool even with the world sta
tistical position distinctly easy. Known fac
tors that operate against a severe decline are 
the low level of British stocks of import 
wheat, and government-sponsored holdings of 
futures in Canada. A combination of develop
ments in January-March the reverse of those 
listed above would probably force a decline of 
5 cents, and possibly of 10 cents, if deprecia-
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!ion of the British pound should prove severe. 
But developments of this sort are possible, 
not p'robable. 

3. Available evidence is inadequate to war
rant the inference that a 10-cent sustained 
advance in the Liverpool May future is either 
more or less probable than a sustained 5-cent 
decline or than approximate stability at a 47-
cent level. Quite within the limits set by our 
calculations and assumptions, there are bound 
to be unpredictable fluctuations in new-crop 
prospects, in the play of demand and supply 
on the international market, and in business 
activity, commodity prices, and international 
finance; and these fluctuations would presum
ably suffice to change the Liverpool future 
several cents in either direction. 

4. A widening (sustained) of the Chicago-

Liverpool May future spread to as much as 
10 cents is not probable during January
March. These futures stood at practically the 
same figure, 47 cents, on December 19. Win
ter wheat in the United States, sown on a 
reduced acreage and very low in December 1 
condition, now is widely regarded as promis
ing a crop of only about 440 million bushels. 
This prospect cannot change radically before 
April 1, and seems sufficient to encourage 
speCUlators and farmers in their well-attested 
historical tendency to withhold wheat from 
export in years when wheat prices are low. 
It is probable that occasionally the Chicago 
May will exceed the Liverpool May in price, 
and that Liverpool will stand less than 5 cents 
above Chicago in many days of the ensuing 
three months. 

This issue was written by Helen C. Farnsworth, Ada F. Wyman, and 
M. K. Bennett, with the advice and assistance of the staff of the Institute 



APPENDIX 
TABU, I.-WHEAT l'HOIJUCTION IN PIIlNCIPAL PIWDUGING AlmAS AND COUNTHIES, 1927-32* 

(MIllion b,ube/.v) 
--

World Northorn Four UnIted AtateR AUR- Argon- JJownr Otlwr North-
Y'~flr (!.",,- Iff'JIliHplwre ehldex· --_._------ Oanada trllJla tina UHHR DUDubn" Europo ern 

ltuHalll" ox-Huaalu" portorA '1'otal WInter Hprlng Airlca" 
---- -.--------_.---------- -._--------- --------~-

1927 ..... 3,588 3,118 1.755 875 548 327 480 118 282 785 272 1,002 60 
H)28 ..... 3,H2') a,3S0 2,002 (J26 5n 335 567 160 349 807 367 1,04a 6H 
192H ..... 3,425 3,(Jfi(} 1,408 813 ,)77 236 :1()5 127 Hi3 694 303 1,147 77 
lH30 ..... 3, (i85 3,185 1,724 857 599 258 421 214 232 98H 353 1,()OD 64 
1931.. ... 3,(i28 3,1.55 1.614 DOO 787 113 304 1DO 220 . .. 368 LOG5 70 
1D32 ..... :3,(}77 3,1G6 l.5DD 727 4G2 265 4:31 210 231 .., 236 1.2(i3 70 

Average 
1927-31. . 3,6:;(} 3,174 1,701 874 621 253 416 162 24D 819" 333 1,053 68 

Year I Hun- .JUJ{O~ Rou- !luI· Morocco Algeria reunlH 1,gypt BrltlHh 111runcc Onr· Italy neI-

I gary 
Hlllviu manlu gu.rlll IaleR muny glumo 

---------- ----------- ----------
1927 ..... 7fi.!J .5G.6 96.7 42.1 23.5' 28.3 8.1 44.3 57.2 276.1 120.5 ID5.8 17.0 
ID28 ..... 9f).2 103.3 115.5 4!J.2 24.7' 30.3 13.7 37.3 50.!) 281.3 141.G 228.6 17.D 
H)2!J ..... 7.5.0 D5.n DH.8 33.2 :U.8 33.3 12.3 45.2 5O.H 337.3 123.1 260.1 13.5 
1H30 ..... 84.3 80.3 130.8 57.3 21.3 32.2 1004 3B.8 43.4 228.1 13D.2 210.1 13.7 
1H31 ..... 72.6 D8.8 135.3 61.2 20.0 25.6 14.f; 46.1 38.6 264.1 155.5 244.2 14.2 
1B32 ..... 58.6 53.5 73.5 50.6 22.0 32.B 14.7 52.6 40.8" 331.4 183.8 27G.l 15.6 

Average 
1B27-31 .. 8Ui 86.8 115.6 48.6 26.:3 2(J.9 11.7 42.5 48.2 277.4 13G.O 227.8 15.3 

Seandl- Baltic Portu- Hwltzer- Aua- (lzeeho- Mex- .Jupan, South (lhllo, 
Year DUVJUh Htlltea' Spain gal land tfl" Hlovaklu Pol"nd Greece leo Ohoaen Africa Urn-

guay 
--------------------- --------- ---------
1B27 ..... 25.:-.\ 10.0 144.8 11.4 4.34 12.0 47.2 61.1 13.0 n.B 38.3 5.7 46.0 
W28 ..... 31.3 10.!) 122.fi 7.5 4.47 12.B 52.9 5(J.2 1:3.1 11.0 :3D.4 7.2 42.0 
1!J29 ..... 31..5 13.7 154.2 10.6 4.:37 11.6 152.D 65.9 11.4 11.3 38.8 10.6 46.7 
JH30 ..... 3l.8 18.2 14G.7 12.8 3 JiG 12.0 5O.G 82.3 9.7 11.4 38.5 9.3 28.6 
1931 ..... 28.7 14.7 134.4 1:3. 0 4.:1(j n.4 41.2 83.:3 12.2 16.2 3!J.2 14.1 33.2 
1!)32 ..... . , .. 17.8 180.7 JILl 4.18 12.8 53.8 55.H 18.4 8.9 40.8 .... . ... 

Average 
IB27-31 .. 2B.7 13.5 140.5 11.:3 4.23 11.6 4!J .0 70.4 11.9 12.4 38.8 B.4 39.3 

'Datu of U.S. Deportment of Agriculture and Internation 81 Institute. Dots ( .•. ) indicate no data available. 

d Four-yenr avernge, 1027-30. 
o Including LUXemburg. 

Indlu 

--. 
33:; 
2()1 
321 
391 
347 
337 

337 

Nether-
luudH --

6.2 
7.3 
5.5 
6.1 
6.8 

13.3 

6.4 

New 
Z"a-
lanel 
--

B.54 
8.83 
7.24 
7.58 
6.fi6 
.... 

7.!J7 

"Excluding also China, Turkey, and a number of small 
producers. Production in Turkey Is reported as follows in 
million bushels for tIw lust six years: 1!), 50, 100, 89, 110, 
lind 71. Totuls for 1!J:J2 include some rough "stimatcs. 

'Meun of maximum lind minimum production reported. 
" Englund and Wales only. 

/, Hungary, JUlio-Slavin, Roumnniu, BulgarIa. 
(. Morocco, Algerio, Tunis. 

"Dcnmllrk, Norwny, Sweden. 
, Finland, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania. 

TABLE II.-WHEA'r ACREAGE IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING AREAS, 1927-32* 
(Million acre.9) 

World Northern JI'our United Htatf!R AlIR- Argen- LOWClT Other 
Ynur World ex- Hemisphere "',Ief ox- Oanndu tmllu tIna USSR Danube leurope 

RUHHln ex·RuHala portnrH Winter Hprlng 
-------- ---- --------- ---------------
1n7 ... .. :-Jl1.3 233.9 1H6.8 114.6 38.2 21.4 22.5 12.3 20.2 77.4 18.9 52.4 
1!J28 ..... 310.6 242.1 200.3 120.6 37.0 22.3 24.1 14.8 22.4 68.15 19.H 51.8 
1H2!J ..... il13.1 239.6 203.5 119.2 40.6 22.1 25.:3 1.5.0 1H.2 73 .• 5 18.3 .51.7 
1H30 ..... 328.1 247.6 205.1 124.0 3U.5 21.7 24.D 18.2 19.7 80.5 20.0 53.7 
1931.. ... 331.5 239.4 202.4 113.13 41.4 14.0 2G.l 14.5 17.3 !J2.1 20.8 54.H 
1932 ..... :332.7 244.0- 203.9 117.2 133.7 21.5 27.2 15.6 19.2 88.7 l!J.2 55.5 

Average 
IH27-31 .. 318.!! 240.5 201.6 118.3 :3!U 20.3 24.6 14.U 19.2 78.4 1n.5 52.8 

• Sources of dnta and grouping of countries us described in footnotes to TobIc 1. 
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North-
orn Inrllu 

Africa 
-----

7.2 31.3 
8.3 32.2 
8.5 iJ2.() 
8.9 31.7 
8.1 32.2 
8.2 33.7 

8.2 31.9 
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TABLE IlL-WHEAT RECEIPTS IN NOHTH AMEHICA, MONTHLY, .JuNE-NoVEMBEH 1927-32* 
I Millioll bu.~llei.,) 

United 8tate8 (14 primary markets)" Canadu (iwdlnJ( t(mnlnul markets)'; 

163 

Yoar -~~.---------- --.- -----

27 ......... 
)28 ...... , .. 

19 
I! 
J! 
I! 
I! 
1! 

)29 ......... 
mo ......... 
)31. .... , ... 
J32 ......... 

,]uneJ 

20.7 
15,5 
25.7 
18.7 
29.7 
13.5 

~I~ Sept. ~ Nov. _;JuIY-N~~ 

58.8 81.6 79.7 73.2 44.8 338.1 
72.6 84.2 73,3 84.4 43.5 358.0 
!)4.2 101.7 47.0 36.3 20.6 2!)!J.8 
9!J.0 85.5 62.6 28.9 24.6 300.6 

104.0 61.5 38.!) 32.7 26 .. 4 26.3.5 
41.0 40.7 38 .. 4 27.2 17.6' 164.!J 

.Juno .July Aug. Hcpt. Oct. I Nov. Aug.-Nov. --------- --------_.- -----~ --- -_ .. ----

8.0 10.8 2.5 8.!] 57.6 81.7 150.7 
2a.8 16.8 4.fi 41.7 94,1 87.5 227.!J 
17.7 17.!J 3.1 32,6 36.2 23.2 95.1 
27.a 17..5 16.1 55,2 36.7 24.8 J32,8 
25.4 15.3 6.0 21.8 34.5 38.4 100.7 
31.8 19.7 18.3 60.5 3!J.7 28.5' 147.0 

'UnHed Stllte" data ul1ollleilll, compiled from Surveyor Currellt flusine ... ,; ClIl1l1dlul1 (lI,ta computeel from ollleial 
/lgures given in Canad/ul! Orail! StILl/"llcs. 

a Includes Chicago, Delrolt, Duluth, Indianapolis, I{ansaB 
City, Mllwllukee, Mlnnenpolls, Omaha, Peoria, Sioux City, 
St. .Joseph, St. Louis, Toledo, IIl1d Wlchltll. 

• Fort \Villiulll, Port Arthur, Vancouver, and Prince 
Rupcrt. 

~ Prdiminury. 

TABLE IV.-WHEA'r VISIBLE SUPPLIES, AUGUST-NOVEMBEH 1932, WITH COMPAJUSONS* 

(Mlllioll bll .• lrds) 

United States grain Canadian grain 'rota! Afloat '!'otul 
Date 'rota! North to U,K. U.K. AUA' 

United United Am"rlca Europ" portH and traila 
States Canada Canada Htutcs ufiout 

-

Aug. 1. 1927 ..... 150.1 33.7 1.3 37.8 4.8 77.6 46.1 7.7 53.8 12.8 
1928 ..... 201.6 63.1 2.3 52.4 13.6 131.4 44.7 10.1 54.8 9.5 
1929 ..... 325.5 136.4 2.3 83.8 22.9 245.4 37.6 6.a 43.~) 20.0 
1930 ..... 357.6 161.9 3.9 89.5 16.1 271.4 39.2 6.5 45.7 33.5 
1931 ..... 443.0 233.6 22.9 105.8 5.5 367.8 37.0 10.fi 48.5 20.0 
1932 ..... 386.5 175.9 15.4 116.7 4.7 312.7 31.4 10.!) 42.:3 24.5 

Dec. 1. 1!J27 ..... 290.8 91.6 5.2 91. 7 31.3 219.8 57.1 !l.6 66.7 0.7 
1928 ..... 419.3 140.2 8.3 154.0 35.2 337.7 63.5 5.7 69.2 8.0 
1929 ..... 480.5 189.!l !).1 188.1 35.1 422.2 28.6 20.6 49.2 1.8 
1930 ..... 485.3 206.6 4.8 174.9 30.4 416.7 45.7 1 :u 5!J.(i 5.0 
1931.. ... 527.6 236.6 29.7 169.2 16.7 452.2 35.7 2!l,5 65.2 5.8 
1932 ..... 480.5 176.4 7.0 221.1 15.2 419.7 39.6 7.6 47.2 7.0 

HJ32 
Aug. 6 ........ 382.7 177.7 15.0 117.1 4.6 314.4 27.2 D.G 36.8 24.5 

13 ........ 375.2 17!J.3 14.7 110.0 6.0 310.0 24.5 !J.7 34.2 24,0 
20 ........ 368.6 180.7 13.1 108.0 5.4 307.2 23.6 D.2 :32.8 22.0 
27 ........ 371.0 184.5 12.1 110.3 5.5 312.4 23.1 8.0 31.1 20.,5 

~cpt. 3 ........ 374.3 188.3 11.3 111.1 5.6 316.3 24.5 8.:3 :32.8 18.5 
10 ........ 376.7 180.7 10.1 120.0 I 5.8 325.6 20.0 7.8 28.7 16.5 
17 ........ 403.9 191.2 ~J. 6 145.0 I 7.4 354.1 22.2 8.2 30.4 13.5 
24 ........ 425.9 193.1 8.7 166.6 I 7.8 376.2 25.6 7.7 a3.3 10.5 

Oet. 1. ....... 4.54.8 194.8 8.5 187.2 11.0 401.5 29.7 7.6 37.3 9.8 
8 ........ 470.0 195.3 8.3 198.2 11.0 412.8 34.1 8.2 42.3 8.3 

15 ........ 479.6 195.2 8.2 209.9 11.5 424.8 32.4 9.2 41.6 7.0 
22 ........ 483.6 193.5 7.7 216.6 12.8 430.6 31.8 10.0 41.8 5.3 
29 ........ 485.8 101.9 7.7 222.6 13.9 436.1 31.9 8.8 40.7 3.5 

Nov. 5 ........ 489.7 189.3 7.5 226.6 15.5 438.9 34.5 8.2 42.7 2.2 
12 ........ 492.0 188.5 7.5 227.0 15.0 438.9 38.7 7.7 46.4 1.2 
19 ........ 482.9 186.1 7.1 224.9 13.9 432.0 38.4 6.4 44.8 0.2 
26 ... , .... 478.5 181.6 7.0 222.7 13.9 425.2 38.1 (i.O· 44.1 3.0 

Dee. 4 ........ 480.5 176.4 7.0 221.1 15.2 419.7 39.6 7.6 47.2 7.0 

Argcn· 
tina 

5.!) 
5.!) 

16.2 
7.0 
6.6 
7.0 

3.6 
4.4 
7.3 
4.0 
4.4 
6.6 

7.0 
7.0 
6.6 
7.0 
6.7 
5.!l 
5.!l 
5.!! 
6,2 
6.6 
6.2 
5.0 
5.5 
5.D 
5.5 
5.9 
6,2 
G.H 

• Commercilll Stoc1(s of Grllil! ill Siore ill Prillcipal U.S. Markets; Calladlall Gmill Sialislics; nnd Corll Trade News. 
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TABLE V.-PRICES OF REPHESENTATIVE WHEATS IN BRITISH MAHKE'I'S AND PRINCIPAL EXPORTING 

COUNTRIES, WEEKLY FHOM AUGUST 1932* 
(U.S. cents peI" blr.~/ICl) 

I,lverpooJ ('l'uesday prIces) Unlwd States WInnIpeg 

I No.1 Buonos 
Week BrItIsh No.2 No.2 North· No.2 AIres 

cndlng "arcels No.1 No.3 No.2 Argon· Austra· All Hard Red ern Amber WeIghted No.3 80·kllo 
Manl· Manl· Hard tIne llan daBBCS WInter WInter Sprfng Durum aver· Manl· 
toba toha Wlnwr Rosafo f.a.q. (Kansas (St. (Mlnne' (Mlnne' age toba 

Olty) LouIs) apolls) a"olls) ----------------------------~ 
Aug. 6 ....... 56 62 58 n.q. 57 59 51 46 51 57 56 48 46 47 

13 ....... 58 63 60 62" 60 61 56 49 55 (iO 62 49 47 49 
20-....... 56 G2 59 59 58 61 55 47 53 58 57 48 46 48 
27 ....... 55 61 57 58 58 60 5.5 47 53 57 56 47 44 47 

Sept. 3 ....... 58 62" 6(} n.q. 59 61 57 49 56 59 56 48 46 48 
10 ....... 60 63" 61 n.q. 60 62 56 4U 55 59 55 48 46 49 
17 ....... .58 60" 57 n.q. 59 62 53 46 52 56 52 45 42 47 
24 ....... .58 58" 56" n.q. 58 63 .56 49 53 57 52 45 42 47 

Oct. 1. ...... 58 58" 57" n.q. 58 62 55 49 53 57 54 44 42 47 
8 ....... 57 57" 56" n.q. 59 60 53 47 52 55 54 43 41 47 

15 ....... 56 56" 54"" n.q . 57 58 51 45 49 53 51 43 41 46 
22 ....... 56 .56" 54" n.q. 55 57 51 45 49 54 51 44 42 45 
29 ....... 53 56" 54" n.q. 53 56 49 43 48 52 48 42 41 44 

Nov. 5 ....... 52 54 52" n.q. 50' 55" 48 42 47 48 47 41 39 42 
12 ....... 52 54" 52"" n.q. 48' 54 50- 44 48 50 50 41 39 42 
19 ....... 52 54 53" n.q. 50' 53" 51 44 48 .. 52 40 39 42 
26 ....... 52 53" 52" n.q. 49' 52 48 41 48 49 49 40 37 .. 

• For sources and methods of computation, sec WHEAT STUlnES, January 1932, Table XXIII. 
a Parcels to London. b Vancouver wheat. , New crop wheat. 

TABLE VI.-MONTHLY AVEHAGE PRICES OF DOMESTIC WHEAT IN EUHOPE, MAy-NOVEMBER, 1927-32* 
(u.s. eenl.' per bushel) 

GERMANY (DERLIN) 
Year 

FIIANCE (PARIS) 

May ,June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
----------------------------

1927 ................ 192 lUG" n.q. 178" 168 162 157 193 194 185 180 168 160 158 
1928 ................ 173 166 160 149 136 138 137 195 191 182 166 164 167 166 
1929 ................ J41 139 162 15!J 147 150 151 168 167 170 158 152 153 150 
1930 ................ 187 195 187 163 155 147 160 135 140 171 180 175 173 176 
1931. ............... 183 176 155 134 136 136 146 195 199 186 172 163 165 162 
1932 ................ 176 165 154 136 135 129 ... 184 180 179 135 123 120 119 

ITALY (MILAN) GREAT BRITAIN 

1927 ................ 216 199 180 175' 173 177 190 158 165 164 163 143 137 132 
1928 ................ 214 210 177 172 181 188 187 143 143 141 133 119 124 128 
1929 ................ 189 191' 177 174 175 184 185 129 125 135 152 129 124 122 
1930 ................ 196 202 177 180 177 170 163 114 111 108 109 95 91 87 
1931 ................ 160 143 131 126 133 133 140 75 78 82 83 58 59 67 
1932 ................ 169 157 137 137 145 146 152 61 62 61 59 53 51 48 

• For sources and methods of computation, Ree WHEAT STUDIES, December 1932, Table XXXV. 

" First half of .June. " Second half of August. c Three-week average. 
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TABLE VII.-IN'l'EUNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEA'f AND FLOUU, WEEKLY, AUGUST-NoVEMUEU, 1932* 
(Million bu .• Jwl.,) 

= 
ShIpments from ShIpments to Europe rl'o ex· Europe 

Week 
'l'otaJ Other endIng 

North Argen- Aus- Houth Danube IndIa coun- 'L'otal UnIted Orders Contl- Total Ohlna, Others 
AmerIca tlnaa tralla Hussla trIes" KIngdom nent Japan 

--------------------------------- -_._-

Aug. 6 ...... 7.78 4.47 0.46 2.33 .... 0.19 '" 0.33 4.30 0.97 0.47 2.86 3.48 0.96 
13 ...... 7.28 4.88 0.67 1.10 .... 0.12 ... 0.50 5.05 2.04 0.45 2.56 2.23 0.68 
20 ...... 6.15 4.35 0.86 0.54 . ... 0.11 . .. 0.30 4.34 1.36 (Uj4 2.34 1.81 0.73 
27 ...... 7.96 4.94 1.14 0.92 0.14 0.16 . .. 0.65 6.06 2.58 1.27 2.21 1.90 0.76 

Nept. 3 ...... 10.96 7.70 0.58 0.92 0.70 0.19 . .. 0.86 8.92 3.96 0.62 4.34 2.04 0.72 
10 ...... 6.19 3.17 0.72 0.53 0.50 0.17 . .. 1.10 4.98 2.39 0.47 2.12 1.21 0.49 
17 ...... 10.89 5.61 0.63 1.74 2.08 0.10 . .. 0.73 U.02 3.31 2.19 3.52 1.86 0.85 
24 ...... 14.77 8.44 1.24 2.55 0.95 0.06 . .. 1.52 11.34 3.95 4.13 3.26 3.43 2.33 

Oct. 1. ..... 13.09 7.98 0.77 1.41 1.91 0.10 . .. 0.92 10.64 3.42 3.58 3.64 2.45 1.21 
8 ...... 14.87 10.20 0.52 2.32 1.00 0.26 . .. 0.58 12.08 4.14 2.22 5.72 2.79 1.60 

15 ...... 11.54 7.29 0.49 2.10 0.58 0.21 . .. 0.87 8.73 3.30 2.77 2.66 2.81 1.50 
22 ...... 12.86 9.62 1.30 1.06 0.21 0.06 . .. 0.61 9.87 2.22 2.99 4.66 2.!)9 1.65 
2!) ...... 9.94 6.76 0.56 1.42 0.28 0.13 .., 0.7!) 8.3!) 4.41 1.21 2.77 1.55 0.89 

Nov. 5 ...... 14.35 8.54 0.57 2.77 1.54 0.24 . .. 0.6!) 10.88 4.20 2.02 4.66 3.47 1.73 
12 ...... 14.13 9.27 0.98 1.76 0.94 0.42 ... 0.77 10.58 5.45 0.71 4.42 3.55 1.67 
19 ...... 10.81 6.!)8 0.83 1.30 0.86 0.51 . .. 0.32 8.44 2.5!) 1.48 4.37 2.37 0.98 
26 ...... 12.61 8.74 1.03 1.97 0.59 0.06 . .. 0.22 9.!)8 3.7!) 1.44 4.75 2.63 0.70 

• Here converted from dllta In Droomhall's Corn 7'rade News. Dots ( ... ) Indicllte no shipments reported. 
a Including Uruguay. "Mainly northern AfrIca lin d Germany. 

TABLE VIII.-NET IMPORTS OF Wl-lEAT AND FLOUU, MONTHLY FROM JULY 1932* 
(Million bushels) 

BrItIsh Isles 'I'hree varIable Importers ScandInavIa 
Month Bel- Nether-

Ger- glum" lands Den- Nor-
U.K_ I.F.H. 'l'otal 'I'otal Italy many France" mark way Sweden 
------------------------------

July ......... 19.05 1.57 20.62 18.22 2.78 5.66 9.78 4.25 2.48 1.00 0.47 0.48 
Aug. ......... 17.76 1.74 19.50 11.77 0.02 2.15 9.60 2.93 2.24 1.62 0.40 0.85 
Hept. • ....... 16.00 1.69 17.69 1.0!) (0.15) (2.40) 3.64 2.61 1.82 1.27 0.71 0.43 
Oct.· ........ 20.15 1.29 21.44 8.5!) 0.49 (1.61) 2.29" 4.33 3.09 1.20 0.62 0.41 

Aus- Czccho~ Portu- Ii'fn- Esto- Llthu- }'our 
Month trIa Slovukla Oreeee 8paln gal land LatvIa nla anla BaltIc Egypt Japan 

states -----------------------------------
July ......... 0.98 2.07 1.54 2.54 1.32 0.40 0.25 0.00 (0.01) 0.64 0.17 (0.27) 
Aug. ......... 0.69 0.49 1.70 0.84 0.23 0041 0.02 0.00 (0.01) 0.42 0.04 (0.09) 
~ept. c ....... 0.76 0.29 1.54 4.38 0.15 0.41 0.00 0.00 (0.00) 0.41 .... 0.12 
Oct.· ........ 0.93 0.16 1.73 0-15 0.02 0.38 0.00 0.00 (0.00) 0.38 .... 0.31 

'l'otal 
--

1.95 
2.87 
2.41 
2.23 

New 
Zea-
land --
0.38' 
0.44 
. ... 
. ... 

2.52 
1.55 
1.08 
1.14 
1.32 
0.72 
1.01 
1.10 
1.24 
1.19 
1.31 
1.34 
0_66 
1.74 
1.88 
1.3!) 
l.!J3 

Swltzer-
land 

--
1.70 
1.82 
1.64 
1.82 

South 
AfrIca 

--
. ... 
. ... 
. ... 
. ... 

"Data from official sources and International Institute of Agriculture. Dots (_ .. ) indicate datu are not available. 
FIgures in parentheses represent net exports. 

"Net imports in "commerce gem\ral," compiled from a Net imports In "commerce special." 
Slali.~tique men.melle du commerce exlerieur de la France. • June and July. 

'IncludIng Luxemburg. 
, Figures for September and October are preliminary for 

mony countrIes. 
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Month 

July ......... 
Aug_ ......... 
Hept_ c ....... 
Oct." . ....... 
Nov_" ........ 

THE WHEAT SITUATION, AUGUST TO NOVEMBER, 1932 

TABLE IX.-NET EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR, MONTHLY FROM JULY 1932* 
(Million bushels) 

UnIted Canada Argen- Aus- Four USSH Hun- JUgO- Rou- Bul- Poland AI-
States' tIna tralia exporters gary Slavla manIa garla gerla 

-------------------------
4-21 21-62 3-05 8-38 37.26 (0-43) 0.21 0-20 0.12 0-30 0-34 0_69" 
5-57 19-76 3-88 3-85 33-06 (0-86) 0.81 0.22 0.08 0.31 0.05 2-27 
3-87 27-60 3-41 7-24 42.12 4-90 1-36 0-14 0.03 0-17 (0.04) 1.16 
4-23 42-55 3-21 7-95 57.94 3.22 0-83 0-08 0.00 0-36 (0.02) .... 
.... 29-90 . ... .... . .... .... .... .... .... . ... .... . ... 

, Sec general footnote to Table VIII_ Here figures in pare ntheses represent net imports_ 

TunIs IndIa 

---
2-44 0.09 
1-22 0-10 
0-79 0.13 
0-77 0-08 
.... . ... 

I 

"Includes shipments to possessions_ "June and July_ c Figures preliminary for many countries_ 

Year 

1927-28 ___ . ____ 
1928-29_ .. _. ___ 
1929-30 ........ 
Hl30-3l. ....... 
H):-l1-32 ........ 

l!l32-33 ........ 

1927-28 ........ 
H)28-29 ........ 
1929-30 ........ 
1930-31 ........ 
1931-32 .... , ... 

Hj32-33 ........ 

1927-28 ........ 
1928-29 ........ 
1929-30 ........ 
1930-31 ........ 
1931-32 ........ 

1932-33 ........ 

1927-28 .... " .. 
1928-29 ........ 
1929-30 ........ 
1930-31 ........ 
19::31-32 ........ 

1932-33 .. , ..... 

TABLE X.-WHEAT DISPOSITION ESTIMATES, ANNUALLY FROM 1927-28* 
(Million bushels) 

Domestic su pplles Domestic disappearance Surplus Net exports, 
over wheat and flour 

domestIc 
Initial I New 

I Total 
Milled I Heed IBalanelngl usee I '1'0 I From 

stocks crop (nct) use itema Total" Total Nov _ 30 Dec_ 1 

A_ UNITED STATES (JULY-JUNE) 

118 875 993 503 93 80 676 317 193 139 54 
124 926 1,050 510 85 68 663 387 145 81 64 
242 813 1,055 508 85 28 621 434 143 78 65 
291 857 1,148 492 81 141 714 434 115" 72 43 
319 900 1,219 485 79 165 729 490 127" 64 63 

3G3 727 1,090 490 75 105 670 420 50 23 27 

B. CANADA (AUGUST-JULY) 

48 I 480 
I 

528 42 42 
I 

43 117 411 333 113 220 

I 78 
I 

567 645 44 44 47 135 510 406 190 216 
104 305 409 43 44 26 113 296 185 70 115 
111 421 532 43 36c 61 140 392 258 120 

I 
138 

134 304' 438 42 37" 21 100 338 207 82 125 

131 431 562 42 36 49 127 435 285 120 I 165 

C. AUSTRALIA (AUGUST-JULY) 

23 118 141 32 15 -4 43 98 71 12 59 
27 160 187 29 15 +7 51 136 109 18 91 
27 127 154 32 18 +4 54 100 63 14 49 
:37 214 251 32 14 +7 53 198 152 24 128 
46 190 236 32 15 -7 40 196 156 33 123 

40 210 250 32 15 +3 50 200 160 27 133 

D. ARGENTINA (AUGUST-JULY) 

69 282 
I 

351 60 25 -8 77 274 179 22 157 
95 349 444 61 23 +8 92 352 222 40 182 

130 163 293 60 26 -9 77 216 151 71 80 
65 232 297 60 21 +12 93 204 124 14 110 
80 220 300 60 24 +16 100 200 140 25 115 

60 231 291 61 24 + 6 91 200 120 14 106 

End-
year 

stocks 

I 124 
242 
291 
319 
363 

370 

78 
104 
111 
134 
131 

150 

27 
27 
37 
46 
40 

40 

95 
130 

65 
80 
60 

80 

* Based on official data so far as possible; see WHEAT STUDIES, December 1932, Table XXXI. Data for 1932-33, except 
initial stocks and new crops, are mainly our preliminary fo recasts. 

a Total domestic disappearance minus quantities milled "Too low; does not include some wheat shipped to Can-
for food and used for seed. ada anit eventually exported from there. 

"Total domestic supplies less surplus over domestic use. • Probably too low for comparison with earlier years. 
c Summation of net exports and end-year stocks. , Officially regarded as 18-26 million bushels too low. 
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